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Chri$topher Brown Needs .Our HelR
By Brenda Smith
Clasie Harbor and Christine
Smith had their prayers
answered July 17, 1991.
Christopher Brown was transported via ambulance from
Loma Linda Medical Center
back to his home in Moreno
Valley. Christopher ten months
ago was an over active nine year
old, who had an accident while
playing with a rope. The rope
caught around his neck and
caused considerable brain damage, leaving him with an artifici al airway. He requires total
nursing care, which at this time
is provided by his grandmother,
Clasie.
His routine includes continuous medications, treatments,
suctioning his airway, range of
· motion exercises to all extremities, liquid feedings through a
tube in his stomach, and repositioning every 2 hours.
- Right now, Clasie receives 27
hours a month for nursing care
from the In Home Support
Agency. She uses these hours
only to run very necessary
errands. On one occasion she

used just four hours. The agency "I hope you don't have a nernurse arrived. Clasie used one vous breakdown." Then hung
hour to make sure her relief was up. Clasie said that won't hapcomfortable with Chris, then she pen because she doesn't have
went on her way to her own - time.
medical appointment. "When I
Christine, Chris's mother,
got to Kaiser, I almost cried
because the doctor couldn't see
me after all I went through, but I_
waited and they finally let me
see another doctor. I got home
just in time for the nurse to
leave."
When was the last time Clasie
slept all night? "I really can't
remember. See I've been working the night shift on my job for
a long time. I would come home
and get four or five hours of
sleep and when I could get a
ride , I would go and help take
care of Chris in the hospital. So
I am used to being up all night. I
sit by his bed at night and sometimes I fall asleep but I make
sure Chris is turned every two
hours so he won't get skin
breakdowns and pneumonia." • .
One day since Chris has been
home, Clasie answered the Christopher Brown returning
phone which is constantly ringing. The.unidentified caller said,

. Attention Advertisers
-And Readers!!!!!!!!!!!!!
There are two Cheryl Browns
in the newspaper business in our
area. One is employed by
Westside Story, a weekly
community newspaper in San
Bernardino and I am the other. I
am the owner and co-publisher of
Black Voice News in Riverside.
We have received many
complaints that advertisers and
readers ,
are
responding
mistakenly to the Westside
Story's Cheryl Brown.
The latest incident involved
confusion over the Cal Tex

Rodeo. ·Last week, Westside
Story ran a negative article on the
promoters of the event.
I am on record, please find out
which Cheryl Brown you are
talking to before dealing with
anyone.
I have been in San
Bernardino/Riverside for over 30
years. My full name is Cheryl R.
Minter Brown.
If you have been involved in a
misunderstanding, please call me,
at (714)682-6070 or (7 14)8890506.

Kidnappping Subject
Wanted For Questioning
Detecti ves
have
now
classified the disappearance of
Alici"a Armstrong as a
kidnapping and have appointed
a task force to investigate the
matter.
The task force is comprised
of 12 officers and detectives
who will be working from 8
a.m. to midnight every day.
T heir primary goal will be to
follow-up and categorize
information that is being phoned
in by the public.
Citizens who are reporting
immediate sightings of Alicia
are asked to record as much
descriptive information about
the person or persons she is with
and the vehicle or vehicles
(including license plate
numbers) she is in or near.
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Alicia Armstrong is described
as Black, about 3 feet tall, 40
pounds, with dark brown hair
and dark brown eyes. She was
last seen wearing a bright pink
tank top and short set and white
sandals.
The suspect is described as a
Hispanic male in his mid 30's, 6
feet, 160 pounds, thin build,
dark complexion having dark
brown, curly hair, collar-length.
Anyone with information
about the child is asked to call
the San Bernardino Police
Department at (714)383-5311.

99.1 Moves
To Iowa?

says, "My mother has been on
her feet since Chris came from
Loma Linda. I'm scared something is going to happen to her.
Sometimes we kneel on the
floor to. save our legs and do

some of his care."
If Christine and Clasie had
adequate nursing relief, maybecould take turns sleeping.
Christine is at her son's bedside
constantly, but she has her

restricting medical conditions to
contend with. She dropped out
of a daytime training program
when Chris had his accident.
She's afraid to leave her mother
alone with Chris, and she's
learning his routine, but since
· Loma Linda restricted her visits
to fifteen minutes when her son
was hospitalized, she did not
complete the necessary training
to properly handle his•medications and_suctioning routine_.,
Christine is concerned abo.ltt.
Clasie and Chris. Clasie is worried about Christine and her
grandson, Chris. Is it all worth
it? When Chris smiles, they both
say yes.
Clasie no longer receives her
salary from her employer. She
had no medical benefits, vacation
time or aequied sick leave. Her
two story home is listed for sale
to keep from losing it through
foreclosure. This family needs a
specially equipped van to transport Chris back and forth to his

•

home from the hospital

CONTINUED ON A-7

Best Basketba~I Players Join Magic To Benefit UNCF

On Saturday evening August
3, 1991, cheers and applause
will emanate from the Century
Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles,
California as "A Midsummer
Night's Magic" unveils. Hosted
by everyone's MVP, popular
Laker, Earvin "Magic" Johnson,
"A Midsummer Night's Magic"
stars his friends who happen to
be the world's best basketball
players. Each one of them is to
be commended because they
demonstrate their commitment
to be involved and help raise
needed dollars for the United
Negro College Fund.
In five short years, the UNCF
benefit weekend h as quickly
become a tradition and is
acknowledged as one of
America's premiere summer
galas. The professionally executed extravaganza is also the
most entertaining.
In
fact.Grammy Award-winning
Stephanie Mills will be the star
entertainment at the sixth annual
"A Midsummer Night's Magic"

banquet benefitting the United
Negro College Fund.
Stephanie's release of the
album "Home" in 1989 produced two #1 hits - the title
track, "Home," originally performed by Stephanie as the final
song in her first great triumph,
Broadway's theater smash, The
Wiz, and "Comfort of A Man,"
achieving for Ms. Mills yet
another solid gold smash hit.
Prior to this, air play on "If I
Were Your Woman," " Puttin' a
Rush On Me," "I Feel Good All
Over" and "Secret Lady"' propelled her 1987 album "If I
Were Your Woman" to platinum
status, and served as the launching ground of her "sold out"
concert tour season.
The festivities begin Saturday
evening, August 3rd at 5:00 p.m.
with the fabulous Silent Auction
Reception, co-chaired by
Alonzo and Teresa Wallett.
Immediately following the
Silent Auction is a black-tie d!.nner extravaganza at 7:30 p.m .

dinner guests will then have the
opportunity to meet and greet
the dynamic All-Star players.
They will also applaud the contributions of Dr. Jerry Buss,
president of California sports
and owner of the Los Angeles
Lakers. He is the 1991 recipient
of the· prestigious Frederick D.
Patterson Award. Dr. Patterson
founded UNCF in 1944.
Grammy
award
winner,
Stephanie Mills, will perform
and Jim Hill, sports anchor of
KABC-TV will once again
guide the evening as the Master
of Ceremony.
That isn't all on
Sunday,
August 4th, the grand finale
All-Star basketball game will
be held at the Great Western
Forum in Inglewood, California.
Magic will present his superstar
friends once again who will participate in a fast paced game that
always delights their fans. In
previous years, Magic has also
presented a spectacular slamdunk contest at the conclusion

of the game and high stepping
bands from UNCF colleges have
performed at half-time.
The players contributing their
time and great talents this year
include; Michael Adams, Mark
Aguirre, Charles Barkley, Dee
Brown, Derek Coleman, Rex
Chapman, Michael Cooper, Tim
Hardaway, Ron Harper, Earvin
Johnson, Kevin Johnson,
Michael Jordan Reggie Miller,
Chris Mullin, Pooh Richardson,
Spud
Webb,
Dominique
Wilkins, and Herb Williams.
According to Vince Bryson, the
UNCF development director
who so capably spearheads all
of the activities, " UNCF is
grateful to the major sponsors,
organizations, institutions, businesses and individuals for their
dedication and shared resources
which make "A Midsummer
Nights'
Magic"
so

PLEASE SEE
CONTINUATION ON
PAGE A-7

Hardy Brown 11. To Speak At Midsummer Night· ·
Hardy Brown Jr. was nominated by the United Negro
College Fund (UNCF) to be this
year's spokesmen at the Magic
of Midsummer Night Classic on
August 3rd and 4th 1991 in Los
Angeles, California.
Brown, the son of co-publishers Cheryl and Hardy Brown of
the Black Voice Newspaper,
attends Wilberforce University
in Ohio.
He was selected as one of
five African American students
that attend Black universities Hardy Brown II
throughout the country. "I was
selected to give my speech con- a Black college." Wilberforce is
cerning my experiences going to the first' Black University in his-

Last week, 99.1 KGGI moved
to Iowa Ave. in Riverside from
their San Bernardino location.
The staff of the station
announced the move to Iowa
(assumingly the state). Many
callers phoned the station upset
with the management. On the
station's morning show with
Deaner and Daniels the station
manager came on the air to
answer questions about the
move. Listeners cried out their
hearts to him.
Steve Virissemo, explained
to the callers that they were not
moving to Iowa Street in
Riverside or in the high desert. Steve v1:r1ssemo ~- .
Virisseino never told and untruth, he merely restated the

move was for business reasons.
Deaner and Daniels were so
upset they walked out, then all
the disk jockeys walked out and
the station was run by inexperienced personnel all day.
While they ran the stati n,
disk jockeys helped to facilitate
the move.
/
"The hoax wa ,6 ne of the
biggest and best promotions
ever," said Bjll Johnson, a student at ..- California State
University, San Bernardino.

tory.
Brown said that was one of
the reasons he chose to go to the
institution after he graduated
from San Bernardino High
School two years ago. The other
reason was because it was small.
"I have a better chance to study
and more of a one on one with
professors."He is presently getting ready to begin his junior
year as a marketing and advertising major.
In looking to the future
Brown said he would like to go
into his own business someday.
"I'd like to own my own radio
station and advertising agency."

He said he hopes to go to New
York, the place that's tops in
advenising, to work in the field
someday.
Brown was chosen out of the
five candidates who won to give
his speech on Saturday. He will
also attend the all star celebrity
basketball game on Sunday.
"I'~ very excited." he said.
When asked what he would
say to other Black youth concerning education at a Black
college, Brown said, "It's an 1
experience they'll never forget. I
encourage other Black youth to
attend Black colleges."

./

E. V. McIntosh Succumbs=
"Mr, McIntosh," a near 50 master of Prince Hall Mason
year sident of San Bernardino, Lodge # 17, president of the
died following several strokes Homeowners of 20th Street, and
and a complication from other the first Black to serve on the
illness, on July 20, 1991.
city Fire Commission.
He was no stranger to city, ,
"Mr. Mac", as he was affectionatly called, was a loyal hall and was consulted regularly ,
active member of New Hope by elected officials and commtiBaptist Church and a role nity leaders.
model, especially for young
Many remember him as the
1
security guard at the Sun
adult Black males.
He, was active for many Telegram newspaper, now the
years in the San Bernardino
Chapter of the NAACP, a past CONTINUED ON B-4
,.,

.~
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Self-Proclaimed Black Leader Now Wants To Claim Self-Help.
• By Tony Brown

Jackson and Black America's
royal court, the Congressional
Black (Democratic) Caucus,
When I was growing up, one were in for a surprise. Blindly
lesson learned was not to let charging up a hill, they looked
your mouth get other parts of ahead to find 57% of Blacks,
your anatomy in trouble. If you according to CNN, opposing
promised to whip another guy, them in support of Thomas. That
you had better deliver or your led to more blind rage and
credibility would be severely denial - denial that the majoridiminished or totally lost. An ty of Blacks are in favor of the
assortment of Black leaders and Thomas nomination. In the
intellectuals impulsively tore Thomas affair, Jackson has ·
into Clarence Thomas when demonstrated a classic dematliey heard that an outsider may goguery. After immediately Tony Brown
become the most powerful pouncing on Thomas' alleged savaged Thomas. That was on
Black in America, the way they lack of Blackness and failure to Wednesday, July 17th. The very
are accustomed to ripping apart find vinue in virtueless Black next day, Thursday, there was a
anyone who differs with their leaders, Jackson, an avid poll new Jackson. In a speedy
often self-serving agenda. In the watcher, started watching the attempt at recovery, the preachcase of the premier Black leader, polls so he could adjust his phi- er-politician back-peddled awkJesse Jackson, it is usually self- losophy to catch up with his fol- wardly to catch up with the
servi ng. But in the case of lowers. For example, at the majority of Blacks who favor
Clarence Thomas ' nomination opening of his national PUSH the Thomas nomination.
to the U. S . Supreme Court, convention in Indianapolis, he "During an interview Thursday
at The Indianapolis Star offices,
Rev. Jackson tempered his
L T
Dear Editor,
e h
Public schools in America arejn a mess . .Crime
e against'person and property; defianc~ of authority; use
t
t
of filthy language; lack of discipline; low academic
The United Negro College
e E achievement and self-esteem; racially motivated incidents; sale and use of illicit drugs; sex on the premises;
Fund
elected
U.S.
r d and teenage pregnancies are some of the better-known Representative WilJirun H. Gray
s i problems which afflict schools.es~cially those located 3d, House Majority Whip (DPA), as its president, effective
t in the inner cities.
Devising new programs and/or throwing money at September first. He succeeds
T 0 these and other problems without addressing the under- Christopher F. Edley, who
r lying reasons may succeed for a while, but is/are guaran- retired in January, following 1 7
0
teed to'f.ail in the long-~nm. Urgent remedial action is years of service .
The announcement was made
required.
. ,,
..
Research shows that when inner-city children attend parochial or by Joseph D. Williams,
private schools, they tend to be at or near the national norm in Chairman of the UNCF Board
every respect and far ahead of their counter-parts in public schools. of Directors. Mr. Williams, who
Th.is, it is safe to conclude that such schools are doing something is also Chairman and Chief
right .
'
.
. .
.
.
Executive Officer of WarnerI believe strongly that the establishment of a network'of indepen- Lambert Company, said the
dent Christian schools for children of the inner-cities of America, is election was the result of a
the only antidote to the sub-standard schooling far to many of them nation-wide executive search to
receive. These schools would be geared to the large number of identify an individual whose
African-American children resident in such communities, but defi- outstanding personal credentials
nitely would not in any way exclude anyone who is from another matched those of the organiza'
ethn.1c group.
•
tion.
•
In these proposed Christian schools, moral values would be
"In Bill Gray we've found
emphasized. In an affirming, encouraging and loving manner, each such a person," Mr. Williams
student would be taught that he/she is made in the image of God,
said. "The srune leadership-chartherefore achievement of excellence, would also be a feature. High acteristics that served him so
expectations of success would be held for every student. Foolish well in building consensus and
behavior, laziness or lackadaisical anitudes would not be tolerated coalitions in the Congress, will
in the least.
be of great value to the UNCF.
: Adherenc.e to a dress code - sorely lacking in most public He'll be a major force in furtherschools - would be required of all students as well as teachers and ing the critical role of our tradiadministrators. When ,a person is neatly turned out, he/she feels tionally Black college and unig~d about it. And when on feels good about some aspect of one- versities.
se1f, performances usually improve. Futhermore, having a dressscode ~elps to promote disci~line, pride, self-esteem, and a feeling .
of belonging.'
' , :,
. __ .·· · · ; :-. :,,
.
A few have told me that this idea is
excellent one but will
require huge sums of money to implement . Perhaps. But doubting
Thomases may be·assured that if the ~lril!ghty backs someone
embarked on a project, ~us~es~i"'..i ll c~ine.; J\~d who can.really
challenge .the assertion that 'all children '. require a,quality education .·
to have chance at m~ng ,somethµig' of their li✓es later on? ,
• To all serious-minded peoplesfiiterestect. in exploring the aforementioned idea, an invitation is extended. Contact me in order that
we may plan strategy sessions. iJ.o.i~'.with oµierlike~minded people
w.ho wish to work together tc>-proyi,d e. parental choice and bring ·•
p6sitive changes in education allacross America. Clowns;jokers,
alld /or self-promoting individuals ought to ·s eek)mother forum to
do their thing.
' - .
. \· ' . .· ''> ,' ;

.

remarks about Thomas' nomina- read the polls. Self-help was in.
tion that dominated newspaper OpposingThomas was out.
and television coverage of his Jackson wanted in. "His nomispeech Wednesday," The Star nation must be kept in context,"
revealed. What the Star did not Jackson said Thursday. He went
report was that during his "visit" on to explain, for the first time
to its office, he was livid rationally, thatThomas' vote,
because the paper focused on his like Thurgood Marshall's,
crusade against Thomas and not wouldn't deter an already conon his newly rediscovered eco- servative Supreme Court from
nomic development theme. The its agenda. "Oarence Thomas is
Black leader of government as not central to a new court," he
provider of first and last resort, said. Jackson knew that the day
with a few corporate "boycotts" before or the Saturday before in
thrown in for dramatic effect, Dallas or the week before in
now seems to want to lead the Houston when he attacked
self-help movement, while Thomas' personal and profesdenouncing Black self-help sional motives. But the truth was
leaders as conservative traitors not expedient until Thursday in
'ndianapolis.
to the civil rights movement.
- On Friday in a front-page
"We do not have the luxury of
just espousing a plan for racial story by J runes Patterson, I was
injustice outside a context of quoted in the Star, along with a
economic growth," Jackson number of other Blacks at the
repeated in Indianapolis, taken Indiana Black Expo, as supportfrom his address to the NAACP ing the Thomas nomination and
the week before in Houston. He opposing Jackson and the

Congressional Black Caucus.
"Brown's comments were
echoed by others attending.'
Black Expo."
The Star story ended: "PUSH
members Arfenn ie Cook of ·
Union Springs, Ala. and Millie- '
Jefferson of Chicago would like :
to see Thomas confirmed." It -:
appears that Jackson is not in :
touch with his own organization,.
not to speak of 30 million
Blacks. But now that he knows .
that Thomas' philosophy of self- _,
help is so popular, you can look
forward to more self-help mes_. ·.
sages from the self-proclaimed
leader of Black America. TONY '
BROWN'S
JOURNAi./ ,
TVseries can be seen on public ·
television in Los Angeles on :
Channel 28 (KCET). P l ease .
consult TV listing or phone station for air time.

New UNCF President To Take Over September 1
"Dr. Oswald P. Bronson Sr.,
President of Bethune-Cookman
College and Chairman of the
UNCF's Presidents Council
said, "Bill Gray is the ideal leader to help Black education meet
the urgent challenges as we
move toward the 21st century."
Mr. Gray, 49, served the
Philadelphia area in Congress
for a dozen years, and is the
third highest ranking Democrat
in the House. He previously
served as chairman of the
Budget Committee, chairman of
the House Democratic Caucus
and as a member of the
Appropriations Committee.
In addiffon to his poliffcal
career, Mr. Gray h as served
since 1972 as senior minister
the Bright Hope Baptist Church
in Phildelphia, where his father
and grandfather served before
him,
Mr. Gray's educational background includes a dozen years
as an assistant profesor and lecturer at St. Peter's College,
Jersey City St ate College,
Ru tgers
University
and
Montclair State College.
The largest Llack fund -rais-

of

Rubidoux Cleans Up Graffitti

an

a

V

·,

•

•

'·

•.

•

One neighborhood resident
came out to help, others drove
by and honked their horns in
support, and it was generally a
successful venturn, as members
of The Avalon Citizens Group
gathered to paint over Graffitti
Laden Walls in Rubidoux.
Ralph Rivers, president of the
newly formed Neighborhood
Watch Group, was enthusiatic in
his praise of the members of the
group who provided their time
and manpower to paint over 500
ft. of wall in more than 4 areas

Continued On A-3
Establi~hed in January of 1973
• The Black Voice Newspaper Is• weekly published on Thursday by Hanly
Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be
i:eached In Riverside at (714) 682,6070 and In San Bernardino at (714) 889·0506.

~ The Black Voice News sells for 50¢"r copy. Subscription rate Is $30 per year.
~ut of state subscription Is $35 per year.
·

ing organization in the Un ited
States, the United Negro
College Fund provides support
for 41 private, historical) y Black
colleges and universiffes. Since
its-funding in 1944, UNCF has
raised more than S500 million
for Black higher "'tl"cation. The
organization, presently engaged
in a $250 million capital campaig, is known by its motto, "A
mind is a terrible thing to
waste."

Willirun Herbert Gray III was
born in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, :

on August 20, 1941, but was •.
raised in Philadelphi a. He .,~
received a bachelor's degree from Franklin & Marshal I •.
CoJlege in 1963 , a master's in -.
divinity from Drew Theological .:
Seminary in 1966 and a master's . :
in Teology from Princeton :
Theological Seminary in 1970.
He is married to the former
Andrea Dash, and they have

Support American Inventors
Controversial Stephen Paul
Gnass, creator of the Invention
Convention and long-time
champion of the independent
inventor, will address the
critical issue of why America's
inventors must be taken more
seriously if the U.S. wants to
remain one of the world's
economic powers beyond the
year 2000.
He will also reveal:
A. How other ·countries have
been gaining the economic
edge
b-ecause
they
encourage innovation in
their education systems,
they sudsidize their
inventors; and they give
special tax benefits
whereas in the U.S. we
give our inventors nothing
but headaches and red
tapes.

B. How the little-known .
"Harmonization Law" that
is quietly moving through
the l egislative pipeline
wm benefit corporations
and will cripple the guy in
the garage with his dream.
"We must shed ourselves of
this notion of the inventor-asan-eccentrk-Rube Goldberg,"
states Gnass. "We have heroes
in sports, in acting, in space,
even in the corporate world .
Why don't we treat our ,
inventors as heroes of our
economic future? They arc the
driving forces that will c reate
the new products, the new
profits, the new jobs. Without ,
them, frankly, I believe we
could lose our economic
leadership by the year 2000."
For more information, call
(800)458-5624.

Boxing Returns To S.B.
By Freddy Curlin
Professional boxing returned
to San Bernardino with a roar
last ev~ning, as World Class
Promotions put on its first event
at Fiscalini eField , before a
crowd of 1,934 fans.
The show consisted of a ten
round main event, which saw
Olympic Gold Medalist, Paul
Gonzales make his successful
.comback bid, via decision over
Abner Barajas of Phoenix. A
co -feature ten round, Jr.
Lightweight bout between
Edward "Pee Wee" Parker of

Westminster and Harold Warren ,
of Corpus Cristi, Texas, brought ·· ·
the house down, as the fighters ·..• :
displayed an amazing ability to ··trade, block and slip punches
throughout. Harold Warren, the : ,
underdog, won the decision by ; :
majority vote.
·. '
Dr. Freddy Curlin, promotor ·:
of the event has stated that
World Class Promotions expects ~
to return in September to ,•
Fiscalini Field , with its 2nd "
presentation of professional
boxing in its ongoing series.

HELP IMPROVE YOUR CHILD'S

' Adjudicated , a legal newspaper of general dn:ulatlon on July 8, 1974, case
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Pal Center Graduates And Orientates:
Graduation exercises were
recently held at the Provisional
Accelerated Learning (PAL)
Center for 10 students of the
Greater
Avenues
to
Independence (GAIN) program.
Eight participants who received
a General Education Diploma
(GED) and two participants who
received Adult Basic Education
Cenificates were congratulated
and honored ceremonies.
The GAIN program, located
at the PAL Center, 2097 W.
Highland Avenue, is an
educational skills recovery
program for adult recipients of
Aid to Families with Dependent
Children. Through GAIN,
participants learn skills that lead
to gainful employment and a
reduction of dependence on
public assistance. Funded by
the San Bernardino County
Private Industry Council (PIC)

Call {714)682-6070

For Our Ad Rates

ou·R BODIES
.

ByErnest C.Levlster, Jr.,
M.D., F.A.C.P.

The Disease of Kings
Dear Dr. Levister: My doctor
tells me I have "gouty arthritis".
Can you tell me exactly what
that is?
P. Miller
De ar Mr. Miller: Gout, the
d isease of kings in bygone
years, is a very painful fonn of
anhritis that involves a buildup

and the Career Training and
Development Department, the
PAL Center's GAIN program
provides competency-based
academic remediation and GED
preparation needed for effective
employment acquisition and
retention. Forty seven students
were enrolled in the PAL
Center's GAIN program during
the 1990-91 academic year.
Those
participants
not
graduating will continue in the
program.
The keynote motivational
speech was delivered by a
former GAIN student who is
graduating from San Bernardino
Valley College with honors and
a certificate in computer
science.
As proud families and
supponers watched, in addition
to PAL Center completions
honors, special awards from
Assemblyman Jerry Eaves, of
the 66th Assembly District,
were given each graduate in
recognition of the graduates'

Dear Ch_ar~e~.:
Boys thmk~r ~ stuck up, but
I'm not. I try ~6 hard to make
them like metfiut they don't.
What should I'do?

Dear "S
t wH:&
The te
tu~ep" is usually used to refer_jtSomeone who
thinks she's tflo good for, or
more classy than some other
people. Yo
t boys to like
you, but you · ve a particular
way of carrying yours self.
Acutually. it's O.K. to appear
"stuck up" and untouchable to
those guys who would 'create
problems Jjr""y ~ As for the
guys who ~ c • · really enjoy
getting to kno
tter, find out
what their inte · ts are and join
in the fun! Yo 'd be surprised
how much pegili like you when
they see you l\i\fmg a good time

Roberts, James Blake, and
Dough
Luedkee,
Victor

By Eunice T. WIiiiamson,
Hom• Economist University ofCalllomla
Cooperative Extentlson

QUESTION: Why do we
have more foodbome illnesses
food poisoning) during the summer?
ANSWER: As the heat esca-

drug comic book Might Medic
were funded by the U.S. ,
Department of Education , and
distributed free of charge.
Operation RECLAIM is the'.
previously mentioned GAIN~
reform program . Alternative.
Street Academy was a dropout~
prevention
program
for ·
suspended and expulsion:
revoked students of the San
Bernardino City Unified School
District. This program which
generated Average Dail>: ·
Attendance funds for the .
district, was attended by 89 ·
students.
·
According to Dr. Mildred '
Henry, PAL Center Director, a ·
child care program is scheduled •
to begin in Fall 1991 which wm
add a greater dimension 10·
community services currently: •
offered. lnfonnation about the'.:
PAL Center and its services mar,, •
be obtained by calling (714)887-<

7002.

==
doors, and have picnics an<f
cookouts
without>
refrigeration,washing facilities /
and the cooking controls of a ·
kitchen.You can protect yourself:
from foodbome illnesses by fol•
lowing thesebasic steps.• Do not
drink raw milk or untreated':
water. Do not eat raw shellfish. · .
• Buy food in undamaged '
containers. Refrigerate perish., ables immediately.• Avoid cross-' ·
contamination. • Cook red eat, •
poultry, fish and eggs thorough-

lates puring the 's ummer, 'we
need to be more careful with
food handling, because foodborne illnesses increase. Mary
Parmley.of the USDA Food
. Safety and Inspection Service,
says "the increases infoodborne
illnesses are attributed to the
bacteria present throughoutthe
environment in soil, air, water
and · in the •·· bodies of
people"Most foodbome bacteria ly.
grow faster at temperatures from
o Do not use foods with ,..
90°to 'I 10°· F.Bacteria need mold. For further infor ation on,
moisture to flourish and summer food safety, contact your local
weather
is
often Cooperative Extension Home
humid.Secondly, there are "peo- Economist or the USDA Meat.
ple" causes. In the summer, and Poultry Hotline 1-800-535more people are cooking out- 4555.

The best tires
At the best price
& the best service
Guaranteecr

Charolet Lewis is
licensed marriage, famil
and child
selor wh
specialize • ·counselin
your people and thei
families. Send you
questions to Charolett
via the Black Voic
News, B{~ ~'Qx 1581
. · l "',;..,..
~~'i'"'· so2 .
R1vers1~

w~c

-,
I
.,'I'
I
I

Shamonsky, and a host of other
friends and relatives.

.•
R L
CRRNlvRL
'
C R R N I V
'l:llack
•
Future Leaders, Inc. will sponsor a carnival including rides, games, food, fun and entertainment
: August 15 thru 18 at Nunez Park, 1715 W. 5th Street in San Bernardino. Ride tickets can be
~ urchased for 50% off at the Black Voice, 1583 W. Baseline in San Bernardino , 889-0506, or High
Fidelity Records, 548 W. Foothill Blvd. in Rialto, 875-3420.

•.

.HOME&BODY

doing something
they like t

Graffitti From A-2
of Rubidoux.
P aint was don ated by the
J11rupa Chamber of Commerce,
\$ile thinner and othe r paint
s(lppl ies we re given by the
owner of Westside Hardware.
: Riv e rs , who mi g ht be
remembered, ran for the
R<1verside Community College
Board o f Trustees last
November and issued a challege
tq the you th who blight the
n~.i ghborhood with the eyesore
of g raffi tti. "Why Not Come
F~rward and Volunteer to Paint
l'4urals. This way artistic efforts
c:tn be appreciated by everyone
in the community."
. Helping with efforts were
Mac Gree n, Ron Terry, Ray

program for elementary school
children, grades one through six.
Teens for Responsible
Behavior, funded by the
Caiifornia State Department of
Educations (CSDE), stresses
pregnancy prevention and
parenting responsibilities.
RETAIN 11, funded by the
CSDE,
computer
wordprocessing, data-entry, GED
preparation and academic
remediation was provided fortyfive 16-45 year olds.
Substance Abuse and Gang
Intervention, funded by the U.S.
Department of Health and
Ht·man Services.features the
traveling Substance Abuse
Mobile (SAM). Seventy-six
thousand persons personally
observed the display aboard
SAM II, with television
coverage reaching thousands of
additional viewers.
Self-Destruct, an anti-gang,
and drug video, and the anti-

addition to earning $4.25 per
hour, participants learn good
work ethics, develop an
employment history, an are
engaged in income-generating
positive summer activities.
The PAL Center's Project
Earn and Learn, in it's fifth year
of providing summer youth
employment,is one of ten
programs operated at the PAL
Center during the 1990-9 I
academic year. Some of the
programs
and
related
demographic data include:
Operation RETAIN, funded
by the San Bernardino County
Private Industry Council (PIC),
provides academic t utoring,
computer training, GED
preparation, English-as-aSecond Language, counseling,
and pre-employment skill
training to 14-21 year old youth.
Project Early Outreach,
funded by McDonnell Douglas,
is a Saturday morning tutorial

of uric acid in the body. Gout is exquisitely painful, can be treatoften hereditary and the chances ed with Colchicine or NSAIDS
are that you received this ten- (non-steroidal anti inflammatory
dency from a parent.
agents) particularly Indocin.
Uric acid is the substance that
In the past the mainstay of
normally circulates in the blood prevention was by diet with
until it is p·assed through the elimination of purine containing
kidneys into the urine. In gout, foods.
uric acid builds up either
Today we use Alopurinol
because the body produces too which decreases the production
much of the substance or of uric acid by the body and
because the kidneys cannot pro- helps in disolving urate crystals.
cess and remove it properly.
Probenicid
and
An attack of gout occurs Sulfinpyrazone, work on the
when crystals of uric acid pre- kidneys to incresase the excrecipitate in joint fluid and irritate tion of uric acid.
Proper use of one or both of
the ioint lining, causin_g il to
become inflamed. Gout usually these drugs can prevent acute
affects the large joint of the big ,attacks.
.
toe, although any joint can be
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
involved. Over a period of time, mail concerning their body but
repeated attacks of gout can regrets that he cannot answer
cause pennanent joint damage.
individual letters. Your letters
Gouty anhritis does not itself will be incorporated into the colcause death, b~t the uric acid umn as space permits. You may
crystals can sometimes settle in direct your letters to Dr. Levister
the kidneys and produce serious in care of Voice News, P.O. Box
kidney damage which can, on 1581. Riverside, CA 92501.
rare occasions, be fatal.
Acute attacks. which are
Signed "Sweet 15":

Charolette Lewis

determination
and
achievements.
As those services were
terminated,
others
were
initiated.
Orientation was held July 2,
at 2097 W. Highland Avenue,
for seventy-one (71) youths
hired by the PAL Center for
Project Earn and Learn, Job
T-raining and Partners Act
S'ummer Youth Employment
Training Program. Orientation
for 15 worksite super-visors, and
additional student training, was
conducted July 3, at the PAL
Center's 1686 E. 19th Street
site.
Due to program
effectiveness, funds were
awarded for an additional 15
youths to be employed.
The youths work at various
work sites Monday through
Thursday, and rotate through
four classes on Friday at
California State University at
San Bernardino: Language
Arts, Mathematics, Survival
Skills and Computer Lab. In

I
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James White, President
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The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

69

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and.
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

15

lube, filter and oil change is
free.
So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Come see us.

...
~

. ,A
~
~

I

~

Goodyear Certified Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc

,-------~-~-----~-,r-----------------,
I
Service includes: I I
Offer includes:
I
•

I$
95 •
I
,
I
•
1
I Brar.r~ . . . •

Replace pads and • hon
Repack bearings on non drive axlH I
RHurfac:eldrvms/rotora
I
Inspect calipers, WhNI Cyllnders & I
hydraulics
Adjust and road'"'
I

I$
.88 •
I
•
I •
•
•
I L&,-.;.-o-;;r;;;-;e, •

Drain oil & raplace up to 5 qts/30wt.
FREE • 12 pt. vehicle Inspection
FREE • 4 Ura rotation
lnatau new flltsr

Lubricate ChaNIS

I
I
I
I

~------------~----~~-----------------~
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU COME SEE US TODAY

3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92506

ASK ABOUT OUR
NATIONWIDE

5520 Van Buren Blvd
Riverside CA 92503

SEVIC E WARRANTY

1-800-69-TIRE1

1-800-69-TIRE2
;
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f"1000 To Attend Black Business Day Luncheon
~
• The Black Business want to miss this very special the "Lifetime Entrepreneur Black institutic:ms nationally, and the Booker T. Washington recognition is based on his
Achievement Award" recogniz- a patron saint of the civil rights Insurance Company which he entrepreneurial accomplishi Association of Los Angeles event.
I

•

(BBA/LA) will host it's 5th
"\ Annual "Black Business Day"
~ Luncheon on Friday, August 23,
1991, beginning at 11:15 a.m. at
i 'the Westin Bonaventure Hotel,
:µi;i downtown Los Angeles. In
~ ,cpmmemoration of this occasion
and delivering the Keynote
i. Address will be World
~ Renowned Boxing Promoter and
Entrepreneur Don King. Mark
t y?ur calendar today! You won't
"') .\I.
~

'l ,
i

j

" Black Business Day",
founded by the Black Business
Association of Los Angeles in
1987, is the only officially proclaimed Black business day in
the nation. More than 1,000
community and political
Leaders, corporate executives
and Black businesspersons are
expected to attend this historical
event.
Dr. A.G. Gaston, will receive

,·

~

~..

GSMF Salutes

~ .Edu.c ation And Business
Ii _,-(LOS ANGELES-June Davis with the organization's

l 18)-Twenty-three Southern coveted "Medal of Excellence"
· : California college students for his leadership and accomreceived scholarships of $2,000 plishments as a business profes} or more during the Golden State sional. All scholarships present• Minority foundation's " 17th ed that evening were sponsored
, ~· .~nnual Salute to Education" by corporations and individuals
'fund raising dinner recently. The who support the efforts of the
; Museum of Flying in Santa Foundation. This year, the
J Monica, CA, served as an excel- KCBS-TV recipient received a
r•kmt backdrop for the more than $4,000 scholarship award. The
500 community and business 17 year-old Foundation, founded
, i leaders, students and family by the Golden State Mutual Life
:i, members in attendance. Th e Insurance Company, provides
S evening's program included financial assistance to minorities
~ brief remarks from Dinne r pursuing degrees in business
1 Chairman John E. Byrson , administration and life insurt chairman and CEO of Southern ance. The Foundation also
$ California Edison Company; administers other specialized
j and Honorary Chairpersons grants sponsored by corpora~ Norm Nixon and Debbie Allen. tions and indiv_iduals and sup' Antonio Fargas, noted actor, ports educationally based pro~ e d as master of ceremonies.
grams
in.
the
San
j Willie D. Davis, president Francisco/Oakland area, Detroit
\ and owner of All Pro and Los Angeles. All contribuj Broadcasting, Inc., delivered a tions received during its fund
i moving keynote address on the ·raising activities are used for
~ st rategy for his successful scholarships and programs. The
j career. Foundation Chairman Dr. cost of operating the Foundation
j Francis A. Kornegay presented is paid by Golden State Mutual
!~
Life, the nation's third largest
·:
black-owned and operated insur:
ance company in the country.

i

•i

i

}-:Pollars & Sense Magazine
jfEmployee WD Je Hicks Dies

'li :

!_.-- Willie J. Hicks, a valued 23 -

~year employee of National
i ~Publications Sales Agency, lnc.,
z ,publisher of Dollars Sense magZ · azine and the Blackbook, the
; (African-American International
f ,Reference Guide, died July 3,
' : 1991, after a lingering illness.
._ : A member of the ori ginal
~ ~staff, he had served in a number
11of key capacities, including vice
~ "president of production. A
wrinter by trade, Hicks' exper: ttise in the production room was
.; i valuable as were his adminis: rative skills. He also was a
f Good Will Ambassador" for
~ ttic company as is evident from
·i tl).e number of persons who
t~ed him "friend."

!

!

"Hicks not only was a valued
employee but a dear friend and
one that will be greatly missed,"
said Publisher and President,
Donald C. Walker.
A nativ e of Birmingham,
Alabama , Hicks was the only
son of five children born to
Willie and Sylvia Hicks. At age
13 he relocated to Chicago and
attended Full e r Elementary
School and DuSable Hi gh
School. Following graduation
he. served in the U.S. Army.
As a member and director of
the Chicago South-End Jaycees,
Hicks gained valuable experience and made lasting friendships leading to his involvement
in myriad civic and community
activities. Among them were:
Grant-A-Wish Foundation, the

ing seven decades as a selfmade multi-millionaire. An
inexhaustible benefactor of

started in 1923 with Less than
$500. Dr. Gaston, who was an
early pioneer in the Black
lnsurance Industry, built the
Booker Washington Insurance
Company into a group of nine
corporations with combined
assets of approximately $1 ()!)million.
Earl "Skip" Cooper, II,
President of the Black Business
Association of Los Angeles
praises the achievements of
A.G. Gaston saying, "Dr. Gaston
is a living legend whose struggle
to gain economic parity must be
shared with all
Black
entrepreneurs throughout the
nation who have aspirations of
achieving greatness. Never in
movement, Dr. Gaston at age 99, my entire life have I witnessed a
still goes to his Birmingham, bio with more than 175 awards
Alabama office each morning in and certificates no te d . That

ments, his reinvestment in the
Black community, and philanthropic activities." Other distinguished Honorees include
Roosevelt Wa lker (B&W
Service Industries), Frank Davie
(Worlds of Curls Products, Inc.),
Dr. William Lurke (City of Los
Angeles Marathon), and Comer
Cottrell (Pro-Line Corporation).
In addition, Clarence Lofton,
President of C & E Properties
will receive the Black Business
Association of Los Angeles
"Member Pioneer, Award" who
has evidenced leadership and
longevity in committment
throughout the developmental
stages of BBA/LA . For more
detailed infonnation, contact the
Black Business Association of
Los Angeles at (213) 292-0271.

BPRS Of California Hosts 7th Annual Luncheon
Los Angeles-Four outstanding African American women in
the public relations fields of
agency, corporate, nonprofit and
politics were honored at the
Black Public Relations Society
of California's 7th Annual
Luncheon held recently at the

Communications/United Negro
College Fund (nationally);
*Terrie Williams, President/The
Terrie Williams Agency. In addition, the organization's four
1991 scholarship recipients were
recognized at the luncheon and
pre event reception.

Univ. Calif. at Santa Barbara
The luncheon was co -sponsored by Anheuser Busch and its
Sou thern California Area
Wholesalers for the fifth consecutive year. Top radio personality Cliff Winston from FM 92
"The Beat" served as the Master
of Ceremonies , and talented
singers Joyce Simpson and
Andre Pittmon provided the
entertainment for the afternoon.
The Black Public R e lations

Society of California was founded in 1983 by Pat Tobin and
Helen Goss who recognized
the need to bring together public
relations professionals to
address issues affecti ng the
African American community.
Since its inception, BPRS has
provided nearly $20,000.00 in
scholarship assistance to deserving African American college
students majoring in the field of
communications.

Top F.M. 92 "THE BEAT" D.J. Supports BRPS
Los Angeles... Popular air personality Cliff Winston from

1991 B.P.R.S. Scholarship Recipelnts -Nichelle Jones, Univ.
Calif. at Santa Barbara, James Staten II, Univ. Calif. at Santa
Barbara, Erica Boatman, Cal. State Univ. Fullerton, and
Christopher Liscomb, Cal:State Univ. Stanislaus.

SUBSCRIBE

Re cipients were judged on
the basis of grade point average,
letters of recommendation, essay
and
personal
interview.
Scholarships of $75 0.00 each
were awarded to:
Erica Boatman,
Cal. State Univ. Fullerton
Nichelle Jones,
Univ. Calif. at Santa Barbara
Christopher Liscomb,
Cal. State Univ. Stanislaus
and
James Staten II,

Sadie Waterford Manor, Muntu
Theater Group, Phoenix Health
Center, Each One Reach One,
the Business and Econom ic
Development Departm ent at
Kennedy-King College and the
Mercury Group.
Hicks is survived by his wife,
Dorothy Juanita; children,
Nikita Sheree and Nashuan
William; mother, Sylvia Hicks

of Birmingham; father and stepmother, Willie and Bessie Hicks
of Chicago; mother-in-law, Will
Ella Bridget Thomas; four sisters, Ernestine Weaver, Estelle
Jackson and Mary Powe of
Birmin gham, and Pollyanna
Reaves of Chicago; two brothers, Rev. Clement Townsend and
Errol Hicks, and a host of other
relatives and friends.

J.W. Marriott in Century City.
The following women were honored for their varied and significant contributions to public relations: "'Bertha Gaffney-Gorman,
Director Public Issues Research
Dev e I opm en t/L o ck h eed
Corporation; "'Victoria Pipkin,
Press
Deputy/Supe rvisor
Kenneth Hahn; * Adrienne
Rhodes,
Director
of

radio station F.M. 92 " The Beat" showed his support of the'
work of the Black Public Relations Society of California by
serving as Master of Ceremonies for the organization's 7th ,
Annual Luncheon "Highlighting Outstanding Black Women In
P.R." Pictured left to right: Pat Tobin, 1990-91 B.P.R.S. '
President, Tori L. O'Neal, Luncheon Chair, and Cliff Winston,
Master of Ceremonies.
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Maxine Receives Another Award
MAXINE RANSON-VON PHUL has been recognized as the AT&T Entrepreneur of the
Year at this years' Black Women of Achievement awards program .. She is the founder and
president of Winmax Construction Corporation, a 100 percent minority-owned business
formed in 1975.
After graduating from Texas Southern University in Houston with a B.S. in Business
·',
Administration, Ransom-yon Phul was hired as an administrative assistant by a local gener- ·
al contractor. The 20 years prior to her establishing Winmax, she gained experience in contracting, supervision, consulting, contract negotiations, and sales promotions.
For her many accomplishments, Ranson-Von Phul has received many honors and has
been appointed to sit on and chair several boards which allow her to give back to the community.
Ransom-Von Phu! resides in Los Arigeles with her husband, Dr. Roger Von Phul.

HOUSTON, TX. -- A Miller Brewing Company corporate
contribution of $40,000 to t h e NAACP brought out a
round of smiles during the organization's 82nd annu al
convention h eld recently in Houston, TX. The donation
was presented t o NAACP Executive Director Benjamin
Hooks (center) by Virgis w. Colbert (rlgh
. t), Miller
B
rewings' Vice President of Plant Operations. Also on
hand to share in the good n ews was The Honorable
Anne Richeards, Governor of Texas.

~7~Sa6ut-~
The Power Team
"Just In Time"
Salon Professionals That Deliver The Styles You Want

Don't Leave Home Without It!
Get Yours' Today!
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Willie Clark, San Bernardino,
NAACP, Presiden

Legal Forms
Completed
For Chapter 7' s & Chapter 18
By Paralegal

( 714)248-7700

Fm.t Row L to R

l'iUK.
Blanche
Janice
Jackie
Yvonne
'!racy

~
Stylist
Braids
Weaves
Stylist
Stylist

Second Row L to R

1!JuDK

l'iUK.

682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334

Dorothy
Forrest
Sabrina
Terry
Loan

~
Stylist
Barber
Barber
Stylist
Nail Tech

~
682-8744
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334

If your Hair is not becoming to you, , .Then you should be coming to us
We offer com p lete Beauty, Barber and Nail Care Service

4158 14 th S treet, Riverside, CA 682-8334
N ext to Del Taco on 14th Street N ear Brockton Ave •
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HOUSE OF PRAYER

(714) 884-0484

Tel,phone(714) 8811683

"111,~

SU- z,.,.1a14

<'Otl't;,.;. <"Woman

~

Attorney at Law

~

'B.t1y .£1....., '.b. . ..r,. .,.11.'.o.

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

!].,_.,

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

Otploma1e o f American Board

Diplomare of Amoncan Bawd

Ot Ob1te1ncs and Gl"«oiog,,,

Ot Obstfflic:s a n d ~

Otlia? Hour,
By Appomtment
Sat & Eve Avo~a~

SHEILA STOKES. HAIR STYLIST

GOLF BAG · LUGG A.GE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Or. No.79

'.b..r.y-!X.,.U., .M.!b

249E. ~

f~1 ve rside. CA 9250 7

SAM LEE

Albert Johnson Jr.

Specializing In Black Hair Care
Appointments & Wajk·ins

139 West Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

(714) 683-1777

Teer
One
Properties

Otis L. Jones
Attorney at Law

A Cut Above Hair Salon

5225 Canyon Crest Dr.. Ste. 79.
Rtverside. CA 92507 (In To wne Ctr )

"With You In Mind"
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C

(7 14) 788-6730
(7 14) 8 24-2060
24 Hr. Mo blie For All
Your Locksm ith Needs

Mickey

··,..
~- .
. '/I ,;Ir.la

I .z(£1,_,,,..I J d n

7028 M AG NOLIA A VE .

. , a.,·/

(TLJ
) a

R IVERSIDE . CA

Jff'

"

9 250 6

(71 4 ) 686 - 1290

Fish Skillet

Special
Lunch $1.99 ,
Shrimp - catfish
Sole Trout

3483 Arlington Ave.
Riverside. CA 92506

(714) 276-0747

Free Pie With
Any Purchase

Catfish
Shrimp
Hushpuppies

Selections: Bucket of Fish or
2 Super Diners
Sole
Snapper
Trout
Peac h Cobbler Sweet Potato Pie

v~-'' (

(714)683-53~

-~

,

You are buying a house for somebody.
Why not buy a home for yourself.

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 888-5S79

MIKE TEER, BROKER

Notary Public

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.

NAIL TEC HNICIA N

~

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92S01

25% OFF

EBONY
CREST SALON

~~

If you are Renting...

Salo n ( 714 )875-1581
Home (714) 864-4769

Riverside, CA 92503
(714)352-9236
ALL BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OFF
ASK FOR:
MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL

~
<714)737-3826

San Banardino, CA 92404

Attorney At Law

GoJti's Beauty Salon

SPIRfilJAL - READER AND ADVISOR

Tells past, present, future, home, love
and finances. She helps all in need of help.
There is no pity for those who don't seek
help. She will reunite the separated
and advise in all affairs of life; restores nature.
Call for appt.

to <"Woman

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

.:).\10"

M · F 9 :00 to 6 :00
Sat. 9 · 3 ·00

cA ~ee QaQQe1ty

Gary & Kim Jordan

Safes. Dead Bo lts. Locko uts
O pene d o r Installed
St . Lie. No. 525853

IT PAYS T~,~~K WELL

Jo,/ s Siar

}ighf

CA•L•V•L•N-HOBBS.
OWNER
.

Specializing ;~·.African-American Art

Bonded

t

•e.___
M~eas

-~
~
I Kl.'111

~

BJrbtr Shop

1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

By A.ppointmmt Only

P.O. Box 70163

(714) 68~8398
Alicia & Howard Lee

Riverside, Calif
925 I 3-0163

Directors

23i4I G SUNNYMEAD BLV().
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714/242-3414

Room Additions/Custom Homes

g:n;,·

~~,,..

Lewis Clark

~

-:Ji.;-L

LEWIS & CLARK Construction
Financial Assistance Available
880 W. RIALTO AVE.
l lALTO, CA 92376
BUS. (714) 875-1140
lES. (71') 820--48'0

TIRED OF RENTING?
We can help you to own a mobile home. We ...
have lOO's available located all over Southern
C alifornia. We have foreclosed mobile homes ·
that will help the 1st time buy~r. We have new, ..J
used & more. A simple OK for a credit check i~
will put you on your way to owning your mobile :;
home. C all Mickey anytime.
·
!

(714) 688-6494

M8E
l ie. 8 & C-33 1463976

WEDGCOR STEEL BUILDINGS SYSTEM DISTRIBUTOR

,Vi
,'l.

Marcille's Hair Design . s
5922 Magnolia, Riverside

1 :::

1ft,

DIRECTIONS IN ART
Full Service Advertising Art

Rickerby Hinds

Ads • Stationery • Logos • Printing • Graphics

Brochures • Design • Layouts • camerct-Ready Art
Calligraphy • Photography • Copy Writing • Illustration
Debra Renee Jeter.
Art Director

1714) 784-0729

Writer/Director/Actor

5225 Canyon Crest Drive
Suite 71 -194
Riverside, CA 92507 ,

We Offer.
Blow styles, precision cuts, press & curl, curl~
retouches, cellophanes, weaves & braids

Call for an Appointment: 684-2710
Tel: (714) 424-3268
Fu: (714) 788-3921

MARLA'S
MEMORY LANE -

2323 W. Martin Luther King Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA.
(213)294-8430

Presents

REDUCE YOUR MONTHLY
EXPENSES BETWEEN

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique

30 & 70°/o
• Bl-weekly accelerated mortgage program
0wn your own home in 15 - 20 years instead of 30

Boutique

$10 OFF

Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices

Wonder Curl & permanent Relaxers -

Petite Tall and Large Sizes
*Better Brand Na.mes

Men - Women - Children

• Refinance and consolidate your debts
Get a tax break and write-off the interest

• Acquire Inexpensive life Insurance
And double or triple your coverage

• Save in Mutual Funds & IRA's
Earn 15 - 25% on your money

• Create a llvlng trust
Avoid probate court

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SAVINGS!
PREPARE FOR YOUR FAMILY'S FUTURE
CALL TODAY!

(714) 887-0410

Wave Nouveau & Lustra Curls -

Main & Carter Business Center
045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667

Sunday:

Marla's Jazz Champagne Brunch

Monday:

Tina Mayfield's Blues Review
Blues Guest Stars

Tuesday:
Thursday:

Singers Showcase
New Beginnings in Jazz
featuring grammar school to
college age students

$5 OFF
Friday&
Saturday:

Featured Guest

1338 Massachusetts Ave., Riverside
Near K-mart Shopping Center on Iowa
Bertha's Introduces
INTRODUCING - Meya !!!

Specializing in Finger Waving, $25 and..___________________...,.
up, Press and curl, $30, Shampoo and
Blow-dry .

Call For Your Appointment
(714) 682- 1338

Evelyn*Lena"'Yvonne*Dcrena ready to serve you!
Store Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 All-5:30 Pll

,\

- GERALD LITT -

BROWN'S BOOKS
Afrocentric Books and Literature
1583 West Baseline
San Bernardino, California
(714) 889-0506
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Come In And Get Your Copy ......
Guide To America's Black Colleges and Unive rsities
Wha t Color Is Your God?
The Black Presence in the Bible
Black Skin. White Masks
BLACK MEN: Obsolete. Single. or Dangerous
Afrocentricity
Black History For Beginners
What They Never Told You In History Class
Children's Coloring Books. and books by Zora Neale Hurston. Langston Hughes. Alice Walker,
Terry McMillian. Charles Johnson. and more ....

Hours; Monday -Frida)' to un - 6 pm
' I

J
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Church Directory
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Ii,: ~alJiary Missionary Baptist
54'1-6 34th Street
Rubipoux, CA
(714) 684-6480
$unday Services
9:4$,Sunday School
\Oi4~ Morning Worship
1:P(tB.T.U.
6:00
~vening Worship
,;
Rev ,O.E. Jones
• •rJ..

M,(.}:foriah Baptist
18~1 Marioposa St.

Ri~e~side, CA 92508
RiV)ames M. Hardy - Pastor
780-2240
Sun<Jay Service
<i:o(r Prayer of Consecration
~}Q Sunday School
lo':1~ Devotion & Worship
~:30 BYPU (1st)
G?<>P Evening

('1~i>

.. t fv "

·,

1Velv,.Joy Baptist Church
IWl~ Avenue S.D.A. Church
,44ij1 Kansas Ave.
R1• 1v~ide, CA
OU.,,as for services)

Jfo,'1 AJienue Baptist Church
lp}~ Pennsylvania Ave.
~iverside, CA 92507

~ev. 'campbell, Pastor
(l}4} 684-8782
~~yService
~~0 'Round Table Prayer
9;30~unday school
t1;QQ Morning Worship
6;()9J3aptist Training Union
1$~~vening
Worship
..,

.

9-rc;,~iuJ Baptist Church
291l-9th Street
(714) 684-7532
SOJ!_day Services
9:l~~unday School
10: ~ Devotional Services
10;,llMorning Worship
6:Q<r;,ervice for Praise
(S\11\daY Evening Workshop)
7:45.:\Vednesday
Bible Study
...
!,~ ~

St. John Baptist
24.J3110th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
R.e~.C. James, Pastor
(7l4) 784-0000
S~y Services
9:30 Sunday School
n:do Morning Worship
6:0() ,Evening Service

--

,;j<

CIJF!.ch Of God In Christ

Re.{r~shing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Ri~erside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0860
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
~undfly School - 9:20
Morning Service - 11: 15
Evening Service - 6:30
Bibi~ Study Wednesday Nights at
7:30 & activities for the children.
Seventh Day Adventist
itansas AJie. SDA Church
~91 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Anthony
Pascall, Pastor
,,
Saturday
Service
,
9;15 - Song Service
9:30.
- Sabbath School
.
I ,..
•
tl :@..- Church Service ·
4i~; Adventist Youth Services
Mitl,~Week Service
7:oo-.. Wednesday Evening
YOll!h Bible Service
7~30 - Friday Evening

.

'M,. Rubidoux SDA Church
5°f3Q.-34th Street
R'l,'abidoux, California
~ing Address:
P:O. Box 1355
R$verside, CA 92502
(1).4) 686-1580
i;l:Jer James D. Dew, Pastor
S9turday Services
§°: 5_5ong Service
9ESabbath School
j :op..Church Service
S':. Adventist Youth Service
• I

~gostolic!Pentecostal

'
~

R'(verside Faith Temple
ff:>:> Pennsylvania Avenue
Rjyerside, CA 92507
Rfvs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(114) 788-0170
S day Services
9 0 Sunday School
t :00 Morning Worship
6: 0 Evening Worship
-.

Non Denominational

Non Denominational

RiJierside Christian Family
Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Life Changing Mmistries
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
'(see ad for services)

San Bernardino
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
8405 Maple
San Bernardino, CA 92410

St. Paul AME Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)
Baptist

Bethesda Misswnary Baptist
Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Hour
Macedonia Baptist Church
2042 N, State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday • 9:30 a.m .
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Worship Service
7:30p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor
Mt. OliJie Baptisl'Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study/
Prayer Meeting - 7 p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Pastor Rev. Clarence E . Harris
Sunday Service
Morning Worship 11:00
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided
Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
11:00a.m.
Sunday-Children's Church
11:00a.m.
Monday-Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Wednesday Mission Meeting
6:01 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Praise
Service 7:00·p.m. ·
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Temple Misswnary Baptist Church
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
Sunday School - 9:45 am.
Morning Services 8 & 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Prayer - 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Bro. Raymond W.Tumer, Pastor

,-.i :,rship At The Church ()f Your Choice
•..

Apostolic I Pentecostal

Lighthouse Fu/1 Gospel Church
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Rev. Joel Steward
(see ad for services)

New Hope Baptist - Perris
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
11:00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbard Pastor

420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851
Non Denominational

Bethel AME
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

Baptist

..R.edZa,z,d.s
Baptist
Second Baptist, Redlands

Fonrana I RiaUo
Methodist

Perris SeJienth Day Adventist
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Streel
Perris, CA 92370
Pastor Jesse Wilson
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth Program

Ephesuin New Testament
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 822-4349

I

Perris I Moreno Valley
Seventh Day Adventist

LoJieland
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
Church Singleton, Senior Pastor
(see ad for services)

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
350-9646
'. .
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
B.T.U. 5:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

(714) 793-1074
Sunday Worship
' 9:15 A.M . - Church School
10:30 A .M. - Morning Worship

Freedom Of Religion
Your Constitutional Right

Come And See M. B. Church
( Temporary Location)
Creekside Elementary School
/3563 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley , CA 92388
(Mailing Address)
P.O. Box 8282
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0226
Grand Opening
November 5-26, /989
9:30 a.m. - School Of Wisdom
I 1:00 a.m. - Morning Worship

•St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)887-1718
Sunday Worship Service11 a.m.
Sunday School -

9:30 a.rn.
Wednesday Bible Study7p.m.

Or. E. Jones Pastor from Compton, CA

1

16888 Baseline A vem,e
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777

kt
Jf.StJS 1S

-f ~

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.
CHURCH

·

4009 Locust Street

-

(comer of Locust & 10th Street)

Riverside, California 92501
Church (714) 689-9406
Manse. (714) 683-2635

SUNDAY WORSHJt> LOCATION:
ETJWANDA HIGH S CHOOL

13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
SERVICE TIMES:

Sunday School ....... 9:30 A.M.

Chuck Singleton
Senior Pastor

Hallelujah Servic.: ..................9:00 a.m.
Cathcrdral Worsh:p.............. 11:00 a.m.
Baptism Service.......................4:30 p.m.(held at Fontana location)
The Great Family Assembly..6:00 p.m.

AMOS TEMPLE CME

2719 11th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship .. .. . .. . . .. 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School...... . ..... . 9:30 a .m.
Morning Worship... .. . . .. 11:00 a .m .
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday. ........ . . ... . . G:30 p.m.

•

Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Pastor

-~--·

Worship Service .... . 11:00 A.M.
YPD Meeting
2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting . . ..... 7:00 P .M.
Bible Study . .. . .. 7:30-8:30 P .~

-- - ..... _....
- ~ JOY BAPTIST CH
~~ · (71~)787-0678
llJlclJ
-..:::...----··

..

Services Held At:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
· 4491 Kansas Ave.
' Riverside, CA
WORSHIP SERVICF.S
SUNDAY:
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship-10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.
~DAY:

Prayer Meeting And Bible
Study - 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Washington, Pastor

"Everyone {s.W~p"

Life Changing
. Ministries

Bethel A.M.E. Church
1626 Baseline Ave .
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

"Bible Teaching Church"
1

5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714)882-3277

Pastor Reginald Woods

Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study· 7:00 pm.·

Valley Fellowship
Church 9f Seventh-day
Adventist
275 East Grove
Rialto, CA ~2376, (714) 874-5152

James R. Doggette, Sr., Pastor
Weekly Events:
·Saturday
Sabbath School--9:00 a.m.
Divine Worshlp--11 :ooa.m.
Wednesday
Free Hot Meals-5:00 p.m.
Blble Stud -7:00 .m.

Sunday Services
' Sunday Service 10:45 AM.
Sunday School
9:00 A.M .
Women In Prayer
After Sunday
Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 P.M.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 P.M.
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside; CA 92502
(714) 684-7532
Pastor T Ellsworth Gantt, II

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Devotional Services
Nursery Opened
Bible Study
Prayer Services

9:15A.M.
10:tSA..M.
10:tSA.M.
7:45 P.M. Wednesday
7:00 P.M. Wednesday

Religion
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New Joy Baptist Church Celebrated Women's Day
By Verlie Thomas
A captivating spirit of enthusiasm was kindled among the
women of New Joy as they
observed their second Women's
Day celebration last week.
Their day began with Sunday
School at 9:15 a.m. with a Mass
Women's Bible Class taught by
Mrs. Johnnie James, of St. John
Baptist Church in Riverside.
The lesson subject was "The
Wall Is Finished, NEH. 6: 1-16"
There were classes for the
men and youth as usual.

Superintendent Josephine
Hardin emphasized the fact that
Sunday School is vital to every
Christian's spiritual growth.
The day's theme was
"Women of Determination,
Courage, and Strengthen Stirred
Up to Build the Church of God."
Indeed, the church was excited
and encouraged to build up for
Jesus.
At the 10:15 a.m. worship
service, the widely known
singer and dynamic gospel pas- '
tor of Santa Ana's St. James

Baptist Church, Rev. Richard Stanley Munford. Praise the
Kessee, Jr., served as the guest Lord. The celebration will close
speaker. Guest soloist for the at the 4 p.m. service with Mrs.
morning
was
Elizabeth Phalia Louder of New Jerusalem
Woodard, of Loveland Church.
Foursquare Church, Riverside as
A women's mass choir under principal speaker. Women of
the capable direction of Patricia New Joy will present a skit
Singleton, pianist of New Joy titled, "The Potter's house," narpresented special music for the rator, Mary Norwood.
occasion. Their day was blessed
The services were held at the
and New Joy was greatly hon- S.D.A. church, 4491 Kansas
ored by the presence of Rev. and Ave. in Riverside (on the comer
Mrs. Andrew Munford of of Kansas and Pennsylvania
· Philadelphia, PA. Proud parnnts Avenues).
of our pastor, the Rev. Paul

RELIGIOUS BRIEFS

THE HIGH LIFE
.
·· "The High Life" a musical drama that reveals the story of three sisters
'wlio' Ieave'ihe°c:hurch to.pursue "The}Iigh Life"'.:is ·coming to the Fontana
Performing Arts ·center .on Friday August 30, 1991 and Saturday August
31, 199L Tickets are $15.00 and $20.00. For more information contact
Sis. Jeanne Simmons 688-3071 or Sis Lola Shelby 873-9536.

Dr. Reginald Woods

CAN WE STOP THE
INEVITABLE
QUESTION: Dear Dr.
Woods, The Bible says to watch
for the "end time" signs, such as
wars and rumors of war; chil1ren turning against parents;
earthquakes, homosexuality, etc.
Knowing these things have to
occur, when we pray and ask
God for peace (obedient children, etc.,) are we praying
"against" what HAS to happen?
If God says these things have
to happen and His Word is true,
and He doesn't ever change,
then should we just "thank
God" that these things are happening, proving His word?
Confused, San Bernardino,
CA
ANSWER: The question was
asked by Jesus "Can ye not discern the signs of the times?"
(Matthew 16:3) There are
things that are going to happen
in these end times whether (i.e.,
the return of Christ, the Battle

~

;';.: :.;,,., ,•:-:..~
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Chris From Front Page
needs a specially equipped van
to transport Chris back and forth
to his appointments. They don't
even have a car. Christine is
legally blind and can't drive
anyway, but Clasie can and
would have a lot more time to
care for Chris if she didn't have
to depend on others for transportation.
The Eagle Taxi company of
Moreno Valley has agreed to
give ·CJasie and Christine priority transportation to emergency

facilities on a credit basis.
Government funds are very
slow and Medi-Cal Insurance
does not cover some of Chris's
badly needed medical supplies.
The 'frost free' refrigerator needs
replacing. The top freezer i s
caked with ice, but it works. The
bottom area fo r regular foods
does not.
Clasie and Christine appreciate all the support they get from
the neighbors, friends and relatives.but it has been v ery hard

MAGIC From Front Page
successful. our purpose is to
support our 41 historically black
colleges and to ensure that
young men and
women who are unable to
pay the high cost" of college
Z> Y•""- , .-.. .....- <"" .;

--7 _,

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME
4009 Locust St.
(10th and Locust)
Riverside, CA 92501
(See ad for services)
Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)
Baptist
'Antinch Missionary Baptist
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Frederick Amerson, Pastor·
Sunday Services
(714) 688-7872
9:00 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
53060DEL
Rubidoux, CA

tuition are gi v en a ch ance to
have a quality education."
UNCF colleges provide a
hig her education to more than
45,000 students; 90% of these
young men and women require
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

'

Canaan Baptist Church
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 92504
(714)353-1010
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
Sunday Bible Study 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Church Glorinus Christian
Fellowship
11750 ML Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324

~6 '

~
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Graham To Appear In Concert~!~·

/.;

DELIVERANCE
The Community Baptist Church of Redlands, celebrates Lheir Second
Anniversary celebration of the Drug and Alcohol Restoration Saturday,
August 17, at 7:30 p.m.
, Guest speakers will include the Dynamic Evangelist, Teacher Elder
PreggWilliams, and the San Francisco Bay Area Ministry Team who will
render testimonies of True Deliverance. A special praise service calling on
God 10 send down his power to break the yokes of bondage will be some'thing you don't want to miss. Following the message will be a deliverance
prayer alter call for those seeking a total deliverance from whatever has
.them bound.
.• .
' ·Community Missionary Baptist Church is located at 939 Clay St., in
Redlands.
.

of Armageddon, The G~el;l
Throne of Judgment). We can, ·
however, have influence over
our sphere of existence. TJi~
Bible call us "salt of the earth"
(Matthew 5: 13). Salt is .,' .
preservative that keeps certa1v
foods from rotting. This worl .
would be in worse condition if
were not for Christians pray·f ~ :
and upholding the standard:q
righteousness. Can you imagi~ .
how our society would be, ·.
politicians voted as they wi1Je9 ·
·without input from the Bible? :.
Yet many would like to be cis ·
out all Bible based morality
guidance. That's foolishn~;s
gone to seed!
:
You can be a light where y_6~
are. Light prevails over dark:
ness. Your children can avoid ·
the corruption of this worlef:•
Our country can be a God-feating nation. Our children can' b'e ,
submissive and obedient. Ou· '
family members can avo( •
homosexuality. Yes, prayer sll
works. Godly living still works.
Jr •
Don't ever let the devil tell yqu
that your Christian faith is poi :
erless. The Bible still says ,
"Greater is He that is in us th;u "
he that is in the world" (1st Jo
1
4:4).
r .'
If you have a question tli~f
you would like answered; writ% :
Dr. Reginald Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
9778, San Bernardino, C~•:
92427-9778.
I • -

Charles
Graham,
SECOND ANNUAL NEIGHBOR PARADE
,
· , The Faith Temple Apostolic Church, Inc., Parade.Committee will hold International Music Evangelist,
their Second Annual Neighborhood Parade, Saturday, September 7, 1991 will be in concert at New
at 9 a.m. This years' theme is "Claiming A Drug-Free Community Convenant Bible Church
Through Christ!"
•
·
Sunday 4, at
"With drugs running rampant throughout our communities, it is time for
10:30 a.m.
us to step forward and reclaim our childre I and our cities. We are sure you
Graham is a
would agree Lhat now is Lhe time! We believe Lhat a Christian parade will
1984 Graduate
be a perfect way lO promote awareness, as well as let the community know
of
Bible
that we care. We want to create a united positive impact on our communiStudies from
ty, and your participation will show your concern," said Elder Macia
RHEMA Bible
Lindsey, parade chairman. ,
Training
For more information or a free sign up card, call (714)889-5410.
Center
in
The pastor is District Elder J Grant Tolben.
Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
Graham's
ministry
in
song has taken
Graham
him all over
the U.S. as well as overseas. He
on the people that knew Chris everyday and bring him a toy, a has made a number of tours of
before his accident. People that book, a daisy, or whatever they Europe and has ministered in
knew him when he was an have. They always ask, "Is Chris several countries including
active fun loving kid . When he better today?" Each time they England, Scotland, Wales,
was able to put on boxing gloves hope for a new answer.
Norway, Germany, France,
It's heartbreaking for these Afric<!_~d Sout!J. A!:Jlerica.
and meet Mike Tyson in
children to see him the way he is
Lynwood, California.
The neighborhood boys and yet they can't stay away. Wha'
gi rls, Chris's fonner playmates, brings them back? Concern'
stopped in to visit and read to Fear? Curiosity? Faith and hope
him once he came home . T hose little children at the gate
Sometimes they would stand in are doing their best to help. Can
his room and cry. Now, they you help Christopher? Send condon't come inside. It is very tri bu ti ons to : Christopher
hard for them to see him in the Brown, Trustee #064500
helpless state he's in. But they Security Pacific Bank Moreno
still come to the gate outside Valley Office #0381 23883
Raymond Turner, Pastor
financial aid or scholarship includ e; American Airlines,
assistance. Americans from all A merican Honda Motor Co.,
1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
Anheuser-B usch
walks of life respond to th e Inc.,
San Bernardino, CA 92411
College Fund's motto, "A mind Companies, California Lottery,
(714} 888-2038
is a terrible thing to waste," and Colgate/Palmolive, Nestle
are providing an opportunity for Foods Company and Polaroid.
If you would like more inforcountless minority students to
New Life Missionary
distinguish themselves in a vari- mation about "A Midsummer
ety of fields and help shape Night's Magic" you may call,the
Baptist Church
UNCF office at (213) 382-7357
America's Destiny.
"A Midsummer Night's or the office of Alescia Buford
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
Magic" is made possible by & Associates, event coordinator,
major corporate sponsors. They at (818)995-6545.
San Bernardino, CA
REV. ELUAH S. SINGLETARY,
Call (714)682-6070 To Join Our Church Directory
PASTOR

Publicize Your Church Event For

FREE

In Dur Brief Column

Graham's ministry alsc{
includes participating as Music ,
Minister at Youth Minisu·.r .
Summer Camps, revivals, and:
other youth activities throughopl
. .
the U.S. and Europe.
, . ·• ,
Graham has completed ttfei
recording of his third album-entitled "He'll Find A Way." ~c;:
will be leaving this fall fot··
another European tour befoft' .
returning to his home base in,
California.
Plan to join Pastor James ··
Franklin and the New Covenant ~
Bible Church family as Charies ·
Graham ministers in Word and
Song Sunday, August 4 at 10:30 '
a.m. New Convenant Bible
Church meets at Cloverdale
Elementary School, 12U50
Kitching Street of Ironwood .
and Kitching), Moreno Valley:
for more information or directions, please call (714)485-2770:
Iii •

,,,,

,,

~

.....

.

Temple
Missionary
Baptist
Church

. ru.,
I

-. ..

• ,

...

9:45
~
8:00
& 11:00AM .,.
7:00PM
Teen Summit Tuesday
6:30 PM' ,
Wed Night Prayer
7:QQf?_M I
Wed Night Bible Study

Sunday School
Morning Worship

AM'

A~ :

'

SUNDAY SERVICES 4 :.
Sunday School 9:30 am. Sunda r :~
Worship Service 11:00 am '•''1 ~•
Sunday - Children's Chul'c'.11
11:00 am.
· < ~'.
·1~ )!
( ~'
Radio Broadcast
•
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
:
1
Saturday 1:00- 2:00 p.m · ; )~!

,.

r.(;
7;14~)4~2~3~-3~0;
35;.:.::.:_..:_:~:___:_.:_:r-F~n""'!.-en-d:--sh~ip~M~is-s"!"io-n-ar-y-:B~a-ptr~.s~t...:.~~(1~1~4~)7;;:8~7~
-8~66~7~======;:::6~:3~0?:p~.m~.E~v~a~ng~e:T?li~c~se=rv:ii~ce:===tri
. Q
E. Orlando Dillon, Sr. Pastor
Church
Sunday Services
Tuesday all day fasting and praye )
Sunday Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)684-6923
Rev. McDowell
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Service - 11 :30 a.m.
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study every Tuesday night at
7:30 p.m.
General ~rvice Friday night at
7:30 p.m.

Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
SundaY School - 9:3oa.m.
Morning Worship - ll:O0 a.m.2:
Mo ndaY Mission - 7 :00 p.m.
Wed. Bible S tudy - 7:00 p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal · l:3op.m.

Good News Missionary Baptist
Bobby Bonds University Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor

- : ~ '·

9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Bible Study
Friday
7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)

Greater Faith Missionary Baptist'-•

"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Pastors: Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
(714)887-3013
Sunday Service
9:30 am. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Celebration Service

..

6021 Liminite Ave.
I ':i
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-2500
Sunday
_ 1, . to
11:00 Sunday School
e, J
,
12:30 Worship & Praise Service }. :

JO,'"

Worship a t the Church ,,,
Your C hoice
•
•
~)'

•
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GREAT BU¥l

, _Moreno Vapey News ·
by Charles Ledbetter
THE BIG LIE 1ECHNIQUE:
This is a r.echnique being used by
some groups .or individuals that
leaves much to be desired. This
type of person is usually one that
has given very little to life, however seek to receive a lot with
very little effort just a ·few
placed lies. It could be a ~ n
attempting to establish them·selves on the back of other individuals or a organization. '. The
person doing this usually has lit•
tie or no confidence in them~
selves, primarily because no
time in their life have they been
satisfied with with "Self'.
·
. They use the,.Big Lie" to hmt
others and to tear organizations
apart. Following is an example of
the "Big Lie Technique".
Someone told Mrs. Lofton this,
"Students with an 'A' G.P.A. is
not encouraged to ask questions
in our school system, because by
asking for infonnation will reveal
that the student does not in fact
~re such average. This is supposed to a
resolution passed by the Moreno VaHey
School Board of Education, of which l'am
a member. Whoever is·saying this does
not seem to mind promoting lies. We will
discuss this item in detail at the next school
board meeting, why don't you attend.
A recording is m!ide of each Board
meeting, however it is said, if a person tells
a big enough lie, often enough, someone
will believe il Teacher of psychology and
human behavior call it "THE BIG LIE
1ECHNIQUE."
We will be back on track next week, a
lot of wonderful things are happening in
Moreno Valley, especially in the school
system. I am going to let you know about
it through this column and other means.
AUTO SERVICE WITH A SMILE:
Those seeking a place in Perris where your
car can received excellent service at
..Dengate Auto Service" Dallas is an excellent mechanic. I couldn't get my smog
checked properly at Dengate's and he sent
flle to "Dad's Auto Service & Repair who
)1ad the special machine required to complete the job properly. I met another
(lelightful, gentle, sincere person who is
also backing the Perris Education program
for our children and the city. Dad gives
teachers a discount Either one of these
men can take care of your car.
PROMOTE GOODNESS: Have plan
for doing good for your fellowman, not to
harm or attempt to hurt him. Take time
and plan the many ways you wish to display show your love for others. We should
seek more friends, we should keep our supporters by our actions so that they don't
become enemies. We should share food
and other blessings of our LORD's world
and not allow starvation.
Men seek to maintain your family as a
unit whose main purpose is to bring some
nice healthy polite productive children into
the world. Do not allow anyone to drive
you away from your family. We must discover ways to share, care and love our
families.
Our Lord Jesus Christ would like to see
a program in operation that promotes good
will among all people, especially families.
I believe all people would like a life developed around "Goodwill and Honesty"
regardless of race, religion or ethnic background.
CHARLES BARTON, TOP BASKETBALL COACH IN SWEDEN: I had the
pleasure of a visit last weekend, Charles
Barton, my nephew and his family. I had
the pleasure of helpmg to raise him back in
Columbus, Ohio in the (50) fifties. We all
lived in the same house which his father,
my brother-in-law owned. Charles was
very young we left Columbus. I later
heard he had a scholarship for Ohio State,
and after an outstanding college career in
sports especially basketball, he went
Europe to play basketball. After a period of
being very active on the courts, Charles
was hired to coach profession basketball.
We enjoyed him, his wife, child and
::.:.:nt Rubie who will stays with us for a
while. We need a person like Charles in
the Inland Empire. I'd like to see him at
Perris or Moreno Valley.

We've made an outstanding purchase on these
acrylic mugs, pitchers, glasses and hors d'oeuv es
plates. Just in time for your summer barbeques
and pool parties. They'll spark up any outdoor
get-together with their hot fashion colors. And
they're made of easy-care heavy acrylic, so they'll
last and look great summer after summer. So, come
on in and beat the heat with these cool summ~
savings at Thrifty.

1.99

well

J

•

'

'
,
·
:

9.99

2-quart acrylic thermal pitcher with top. Have a wttole
pitcher of ice cold drinks ready to refresh. Your choice af
blue, teal or clear.

5. 99

Set of 6

Acrylic highball glasses. A tall order of refreshment
that's safe for the outdoors. Top rack dishwasher safe. •
Your choice of assorted pastel colors.

5.99

Setof6

Double old fashioned acrylic glasses are top rack .
dishwasher safe. Your choice of assorted pastel colors.

2.99

11-lnch acrylic fish plate. Serve up your delicious
hors d'oeuvres on this contemporary server. It's sure to
please. Your choice of blue, teal, pink or clear.

99cEach

6Packl • 49

Popcorn or pretzel snacks.
Popcorn Tree buttered popcorn, 12-oz.;
gourmet cheddar white popcorn, 4-oz.
or the Great American pretzel, 8-oz.

~~~;TKlN
VALUE

12 Pack3 .59~!~!itmN
Milwaukee's Best beer.12-oz. cans.

Pepsi Cola. 12-oz. cans. Assorted
varieties. Regular or diet. Stock up on
this favorite.

Regular or light. Excellent value on a
hearty beer.

You DESERVE Low
.

.

PRESCRIPTION
PRICES.
We try to keep all our prescription prices low so you'll save more
when you fill your prescriptions with us. If you happen to find a
lower verifiable prescription price somewhere else, let us know,
and we'll beat it.*
*Excludes Health Maintenance Organizations. pre-paid plans. mail orders, membership organizations and pharmacies outside our trading area.

r-----------------,
ffwfi, PHOTO COUPO

I

I

I

I
I
I
I

~

I
I

I

I

24 EXPOSURE
48 PRINTS

: 5.99 i~gr;;E

I
I
I

I

I·
I

I

Big Pix 4x8 or Twin Pix developing & printing.
Price varies with number of exposures. Twin Pix Z"
available from 110, 126, 35mm or disc color print film.
C-41 process only. Not available at 1 hour photo or
with any other offer. This coupon must accompany
order.

I
I

I

I
I

~---------------- -~
Ace,

959

Good on orders dated between July 31 and August 6, 1991.

Each
Reg. 4.79

4 99
e

Kodak color print film. 135-24 exp.
40.0 I.S.O., 135-36 exp. 100 I.S.O. or
Ektar 125 film. For crisp, detailed prints.

IPIONEER®!
Reg. 7.99

100-page photo album. Organize •
your snap shots into an easy-viewing
book. Self- adhering pages.
•

Prices good Wed., July 31 thru Tues., Aug. 6. Some items at regular prices. Not all departments, items or prices advertised are available at Thrifty Jr. stores.
~,~
'I.

SUBSCRIBE

I

16-oz. acrylic thermal mug keeps your drinks cold ~hen
you're out in the heat. Your choice of blue, teal or clear..

at

'

•

J

C

LOTTERY
TICKETS

~ AVAILABLE AT ALL CALIFORNIA
,
THRIFTY DRUQ STORES

•

See the white pages of your phone book for the Thrifty or Thrifty Jr. nearest you.
0.. A ~ Polley: If 1111 ltM ls Mt NScrillN es ..-c..i e, • spedel ,......., It-, Met Ille ...... p,ke. A 1,-clel
1"1rd1ese, "'""'•I re4vc..i, ls 1111 .......... YeiN. 0.. illtNtiN Is 1e ilawe 1¥WY ......... it.. ii, SIMI< eN • silelves.
lee• stwe ,..W rw NI ef •r ...,wti,-4
Ille Hie ,.W. e, .....,.4 1111 it.. NI erm. M ..
,..,.,.._ dn-•-es. Ille ster• will 1111111 • c-tesy c...l (......_..) • ,....., ftt Ille it.. .. i..
et Ille
••• price ....,..., avail.we. lltls 4ees Ml -,ply .. cte..ce ...i de,.MI , . . ., .. s,-del ,...._. wllen .,..iltlel
•• -• 1Hrifr llalt-4 te 1tedl ..,......,.,

If,-

it•..,

,.,.._se4

THERE'S A THRIFTY NEAR You.

•

I
I

•

1
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SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

BMW
DEALERS
Presents

-

)

..

Sf lfS ·SABATINI· SANCHfZ VICARIO· GARRISON
AND OTHER TOP FEMALE SIN G LES AND DOUBLES PLAYERS

.

•••••

fOR TICKH INfORMATION CAll (213) 546-7753/(213) 480-3232/ (714) 740-2000
PART ICIPATING SPONSORS:

HOME BANK • RE/ MAX .•
CLAIROL • ALASKA AIRLINES

KR AFT GENERAL FOODS
W

O

R

L

D

T

O

U

R

SPONSORED BY VIRGINIA SLIMS 100's.

SURGEON GENERAL' S WARNING: Sm oking
Ca uses Lun g Cancer, H·eart Di sease,
Emphyse ma, And May Comp lic ate Pregnancy.

)
I

'

@Philip Mo m s Inc. 1991

15 mg "tar;' 1.1 mg nicotine;
Menthol 15 mg " ta(l .2 mg nicotine
av. per cigarette by FTC method.

••
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The Bill Pickett Rodeo andComes To L.A.
By Jean Denny
The Black Voice News was
co-media sponsors of the Bill

-

Pickett Invitational Rodeo
which was held on Sunday July

21, 1991 at the Equestrian
Center in Burbank, California.

Black cowboys
cowgirls
throughout the country catne

Bl;ck Voice Roping Team - pamon Walker, Ron W. Thompson and Oscar Harper.

-

out to vie for monetary prizes in bull riding and bronco bucking
cattle roping, cattle wrestlmg, . horses ev~ots.

Jeannie Williams, Head of Stratton Center enjoys.
:~:::::···

,

'

Denise Benton and Cal State's Upward Bound

Rodeo
Continued
On'B-4
:
Vanessa Bell - Armstrong
Honorary Rodeo Queen.

.

,

.

Celebrity families attend, Irene Burton, Evelyn Chavis,
Betty Turney, Sheryl & Samantha Burton family of Nancy
Wilson.

All the sets of teams, KACE, Celebrities and Black Voice. KACE was the winner of the
putting panties on the cow.
Photos by Sam James

Phyllis Hyman in The Prime Of Her Life
•

,'.'?:-•:-,:;::'.•~:-~~

Prime of My Life is not only
the title of Phyllis Hyman's new
album
for
Philadelphia
International Records, it's also
an accurate description of what
this formidable artist is experiencing these days, both personally and professionally.
On her first album in five
years.the superb songstress
-whose distinctive vocal style
has helped her create a solid and
loyal following among music
lover worldwide-displays the
kind of musical maturity and
growth that comes for her close
to: 15 years as a successful
recording artist.
: "I'd say this record really
stands up to and goes beyond Phyllis Hyman
the last album
[ 1986 's LivingAll Alone]," says Phyllis.

Community Briefs

"It's much more well-rounded
than some of my previous
records. This album also represents the growth I've undergone
not just as an artist but as a
human being during the last few
years. I feel that I'm more
secure and more comfortable
with myself now and I've
learned to appreciate the physical, emotional and spiritual
aspects to my voice in a way
that I hadn't done in the past. I
think you can hear that on this
record."
With Philadelphia International Records completing its
distribution pact with Zoo
Entertainment at the end of
1990, Prime of My Life is fittingly the first album to be
released through the new

arrangement. "Yes, it's taken a
while between records, but I'm
aware that's made up of special
people who have never stopped
showing me their support and
their love. Hopefully, they'll feel
that it's been worth the wait."
In her recent concert at Los
Angeles Wiltern Theatre,
Hyman entertained the crowd
with a mixture of their past hits
and current tunes. Her performance included several tunes
from her new album, "Prime of
My Life" and included a tribute
to Duke Ellington (from her
days with Sophisticated Ladies).
Joining her in concert was
Ronnie Laws, and the soulful
Will Downing.

Winner of the Tomasine & Bushrod event, L. Coffee and S.
Joubert.

Entry fee is $15.00 per person. Open to the pubHc.

.
TRIP TO HOLLYWOOD .
..
LEARN TO MEET PEOPLE
The National Council of Negro Women (NCNW) Riverside
"Meeting that special someone can be a challenge with busy Section is sponsoring a trip to Hollywood to attend a taping of a ,
scnedules. This fun and infonnative class will explore ways to ere- new comedy show which will afr this fall. The preview "Rock'}.
ate: opportunities to meet people and increase success with them. starring Tony Award winner Charles Dutton will take place ori
Discussion will include how to flirt and how to find someone inter- Tuesday, August 6, 1991.
.· ...
·
. .
ested in commitment. The class will be held at Chaffey College in
A bus will leave K-Mart parking lot,on Blaine and 3rdin : ·',
the:Business Education Building, Room 12 on Saturday, August 10, Riverside at 4:00 p.m. going to Hollywood for a 6:30 Studio check- :
fr6m 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Advance registration: $25 Registration at in (7:30 p.m. show). _The cost for tlJe bus is $7.00 the show'isJree./
door: $30.
:;i
·
To RSVP a spot call _Sharon (7141~?43-1619 ..orChris at (714):783;. .,
2722 b,y}..ugust.5,1991.
· '
··
1•'" 0 1
,.
2NDANNU'"L..,.,.;ENT.'
.
,
ETYISHOW
.
.-,,..
•''
.
.
rt.
.l n..L
I ,. J"U1.
. -lL/~
,,
:: . ,c,;., \t(fiP'.]{i:-· '·--..:,
'The George Air Force Base ·Black Heritage Committee is seeking
· ... · ·· . _- GRAND OPENING
._- -.-•- •
ta ented individuals to participate in the 2nd Annual "Amateur
Our Leaming Tree'I:3.ooks~Art-Gifts is having a G~d ope~irig on •
Night At The Oasis» Talent/Variety Show, August 3, 1991 at the August 3, 1991 from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm. So be at 241 E. · ·
George Air Force Base Oasis Enlisted Club. Show Time starts at Baseline suite E Rialto, CA 92376Jor the Grand Opening of Our
7:00 p.m. Talent categories include: Comedy, Lip Sync, Dance, Learning Tree Books-An-Gifts. '·._ ztJU
,-.•.' '
' '/

of

~=

1•

~i~;ri~~;~h~~~::~:~~:;.~~:•;~a::ct~~~~n:;~f , . ·•··;HYTllff ;APDANCifY}]?.§;JAZZ.~T~El)f#ID$..

cntenainment. For more information contact Sgt Bridges at 269- · . • ,
.
BOWL .TUESDAY · _:
•·•·•- ....-_ .. ,
2~6or3§?-307~,
· • '" '.
· . · ,.,: · ' , .
•'~~Rhapsody_.in,;2",~!•1;:.a.:cfi~,i.c ~yi~S~!a!m~dd_ap~e,en~111~~~.;, ;~tiEJ!& ~lownwithrodeofans. Hewaslaterhurtasabulltrampled
~·
,, ·
,
, nng legendary tap master Eddie Br:p~; will dance .! heir way 3:cross •· him.
:
· BOWLING -TOURNAMENT , ,
.
the Redlands Bowl stage, Tuesday,YAugust 6. The troupe its five >::-. ·t''~yf~%?\W:tii~i:rn~Y:WH?:~f~,-:;t:~\mt@flN:m1?J?'~•'.sff,{~'..}l\ff?%\fFT
t:.-~\;} , .
,:._: .... "
·the George Air Force Base Black Heritage Committee will be WOillen dancers, Brown and fivejazz musicians )Vill perform !ts -· ,
._,
·"- -. _,,.•, ~- ~_::-t ',,~~~' ~, ... ,?.,-;~" __..·,.. ' '> ·- --_ ,- , ..
.
1
s~soring a :'LADIES ONLY" Bowling tournament August 17, popular"''Toeing the 3rd and 5th,,tc,hofoographed bi,GregoryJ:Iines .. ' REDLANDS BOWL PRESENTS 'ANNIE GETYOUR GUN''
19;91, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm at the George Air Force Base Phantom. to payton Cameron's'music.
"-••
'
... " , ,. __·
This year's Redf*nds Bowlsli91me~, musical,)rving Berlin' s
Lanes. Open to the public. Entry fee is $15.00 per person.
• The "program also includes "Milestones" with music'by Miles ';Annie Get Your Gun," will~ presented tlle,evenings of Aug. 2, 3
Prci',ceeds to benefit the scholarship fund. · For more information .Davis:i•Eddie's Suite;,· which refle,cts a bygone era to tap; and the and 4 . The show will begin at 8: 15 p.ni:.jn ihe. open;air theater
located between Grant and·Eureka streets in do.wntown Redlands.
p1~4se contact Captain Rene' Bailey at (619) 269-3311 / 241-9039. , dramatic "Pim Bole," a tap and percussion duet. .
, • .
A "'~N ONLY" Bowling Tournament will be held on August 24,
For more information about the'Redlands BowLSunimer Music
- For more infonriation about the Bowl's swnmer music festival
call.
(714) 793-7316. f'
' .. +
199J, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm at George Air Force Base Phtom Lanes. Festival
call,
(714)
793-7816~
'
·
·
·
.
,.
.,..
' .·, '.'
-'.':,-,·' : ~-:_._,(_.••1:_.,
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Legals
The Black Voice News
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
RODWELL'S JANITORIAL
SERVICE, RODWELL
SERVICE'S
6160 D-4 Arlington # 117
Riverside, CA 92504
GARY L. RODWELL
6160 D-4 Arlington #117
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
• This registrant commenced to
transact business under
, Fictitious business name or
names listed above on 7-1 O·
91.
ls/Gary L. Rodwell
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state or a Fictitious
business namt In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
7/10191.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the
original statement on flle In
• my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 91S201

lpl1lll/l8125,81 ll9l
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATE:'vfE~T
The following person(s) Is
c (are) doing business by a
·General Partlnershlp:
CORMAK ENTERPRISES
2200 Business Way, Suite 203
Riverside, CA 92501
J.C. WOMACK
: GwE~ C. WOMACK
• 2243 12th St
" Rivreslde, CA 92507
' This regeistrant commenced
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on April
1991
/s/J.C. Womack
The filling or this statement
-does not or Itself authorize the
•:Use In this state or a fictitious
't>usiness name in violation of
,the rights or another under
Jederal, state, or common
: 1aw(sec 14400 et. seq B&P
.code) Statement flied with the
•county Clerk of Rlvreside
County.4/10191
1 hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the
original In my office. WIiiiam
C. Conerly, County Clerk File
No. 913722
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
,NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business by an
Individual
RICARDO FERNANDEZ
7891 Virtue Vista Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
SUBURBAH
7891 Virtue Vista
Riverside, CA 92509

Dr.

This regeistrant commenced
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on
Junel991
ls/Ricardo Fernandez
The filling of this statement
does not or itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common
law(sec 14400 et. seq B&P
code) Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Rlvreslde
County.6125191
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the
original In my office. William
C. Coner,ly, County Clerk File
No. 914758
lp/7/11/18/25,8/1191
FICTITIOUS BliSll'iESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(arc) doing business as:
LEE'S SHOE REPAIR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #79
Riverside, CA 92507
SAMUEL C. LEE
2808 Callellerra Sarita
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 05-05,

91.
ls/Samuel C. Lee
The filing of this statement
does not or itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement f11ed with the
county derk of Riverside
County on 7112/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 915250
lp/7/18/251,8/118/9 l
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:

SUBURBAN
CONSTRUCTION
8608 Hickory Ave.,
Rancho Cucamonga 91739
JOAN B. SCHMIDT
2187S Eugene ave.
Perris, CA 92370
This business is conducted by
a(n) Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 5,24,91
ls/Joan B. Schmidt
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rlgh ts of another under
federal, or commol\ law (sec.
l 4400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on 7112/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.
Willlam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 915249

lpl7/l812Sl,81118/91
STATEMENT OF
AB41'"DONMENT OF USE
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following person(s) has
(have) abandoned the use of
the fictitious business name
LEE'S SHOE REPAIR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #79
Riverside, CA 92507
The flctillous business named
referred to above was flle In
Riverside County on 03-06-91
JOAN LYLES
3185 Chicago, Ave.
Riverside, CA.. 92507
OSCAR HARPER
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #263
Rh·2f"side, CA. 92507
This business was conducted
by Co-Partnership, gen ptr
Oscar Harper
ls/Oscar Harper
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 7/12191
File No. 911804
lp/7118/25/,81118/91
STATEME:-.1 OF
ABANDON~ENT OF USE
OF FICTITIOt;S BUSINESS
NAME
The following person(s) has
(have) abandoned the use of
the fictitious business name
ALL-PREPARED
HYDROSEED

11731 Sterling Ave., Suite I
Riverside, CA 92S03
The flctltlous busl ness named
referred to above was file In
Riverside County on 08-21-89
JEFFREY C. WEAVER
4124 Lockhaven Lane
Riverside, CA ..92503
BON:'IIIE J. WEAVER
4124 Lockhaven Lane
Riverside, CA ..92503
This business was conducted
by Individuals and Wife
ls/Jeffrey C. Weaver
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 7109191
File No. 895876
lp/7118/251,811/8/91
LINDA C. MC GRAW
HERRERA
12462 Chukar Lane
Moreno, Valley, CA 92360
(714) 924-5268
Attorney(s) for petltloner,pro
per
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COU1''TY
RIVERSIDE
HERRERA VS. HERRERA
CASE NUMBER D93991
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
Upon reading and filing
consisting of a declaration as
provided In Sedctlon 415.50
CCP by PETITIONER,
LINDA C. MC GRAW
HERRERA and satisfactorily
appearing therefrom that the
defendant, respondent, or cltee
RUBE~ HERRERA cannot be
served with reasonable
dillgnece In any other manner
specified In article 3, Chapter
4, Title 5 or the Code od vlvll
PRocedure, and It also
appearing from the verified
complaint or petition that a
good cause of action exlstS In
this action in favor of the
plaintiff, petitioner, or dtee
therein and against the
defendant, respondent, or cl tee
and that the said defendant,
respondent, or citee Is a
necessary and prropcr party
to the action or that the party
to be served has or claims an
Interest In, real or personal
property In this state that Is
subject to the .iJjurlsdictlon of
the Court or the relief
demanded In the action
consists ·wholly or in pary In
excluding such pary from any
lnteress In suchpropert: :"iOW,
on motion of PETITIO:'\ER,
Ll:'iDA C. MC GRAW

HERRERA. Attorney(s) for
the PlalntifT(s), Petltloner(s),
or contestant(s), IT IS
ORDERED that the service of
said summons or citation In
this action be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or cite«
by publication thereof In
BLACK VOICE
NEWSPAPER a newspaper of
general drcualtlon published
at, California, hereby
designated as the newspaper
most likely to give notice to
said defendatn; that said
publication be made at least
once a week for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons
or citation and ohald
complaint or petition In this
action be forthwith deposited
Int eh United States Post
Office, post-paid, directed to
said dedfendant, respondent,
or d tee If th Is address Is
ascertained before exprlatlon
of the time prescribed for the
publication of this for the
publication.
Dated March14, 1991
CARVER E. HONN
/p/8/1/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
FA~ILIES INVESTING
TOGETHER
11335 Edmonson Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92507
EARNEST B URSS
2808 Vega
Riverside, CA 92388
SILAS HALE
6390 Hillside Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
DAVID ROSS
11335 Edmonson
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
This business Is conducred by
a General Partnership.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above is NIA.
ls/Bertha Hale
The filing of this statement
docs not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on 7/17/91
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File ~o. 915347
l p/7/18/25/,8/1/8/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
:-JA:'vfE STATE'1E:\'T
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
TRI CITY GAS A~D MINI
MART
1979 W. Ramsey
Banning, CA 92220

I
$99 PER MONTH CAN DELIVER ANY NEW CAR
in our inventory on approved credit

Na Credit ? First time buyer ?
Credit Problems In The Past?
~all us at 393-9331 We can sell you a earl
)11~
' '~ !'/ .
::,:<.::-:

1Ji....
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George Lovell Parker
13612 Dominguez
Fontana, CA 92306
This business is conducted by
a (n) individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 7/23191
ls/George Lovell Parker
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on 7/23191
1 hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 915043
l p/71251,8/1/8/15191
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
C&D TYPSETTING PLUS
9820 Indiana Ave.# 4
Riverside, CA 92503
DIANE SKJLLMAN
10705 Cypruss
Riverside, CA 9250S
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 7/12/91
ls/Diane Skillman
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on 7112191
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a cornet copy of the
original statement on flle In
my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk

File No. 91S270
lp/7118/251,8/l/8/91

name from John Timothy
Thomas to Amelr Abdul

Rasheed.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEME1',
The following person(s) Is
(are) dol ng business as:
CRUISE A1"t'TIME
227410th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
SILAS HALE
6390 Hillside Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
BERTHA HALE
6390 Hillside Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
a lndlvlduals,Husband and
Wife.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above Is NIA.
ls/SIias Hale
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federa~ or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
county derk of Riverside
County on 7/12/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
Flle No. 915507

lpl112Sl,81118/l5191
FlCTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
1'"ORTHWEST MORTGAGE
14106 Ann Marie Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
THE HARVEY HAMILTON
CORP
5405 Charlton Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90056
This business Is conducted by
a(n) Corporation
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 6-11-91
ICffhe Harvey Hamilton
Corp.
ls&t/Emeka Onwualu, Chief
Executive
The ming of this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
county clerk or Riverside
County on 7/01/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
F11e No. 914972
lp/7/18/251,81118/91
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
In re the Change of Name of
John Timothy Thomas
Case No.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(1277 C .C.P.)
Petitioner has nled with the
Clerk or th Is court for an
order changing petitioner's

IT IS ORDERED that all
persons lntersted In the aboveentlUed matter appear before
this court on 9-6-91 at 8:30
a.m. In Department Law &
Motion, located at Dll8 and
show cause, If any, why the
petition for change of name
should not be granted.
IT
IS
FURTHERED
ORDERED that a copy of this
order to show cause be
published in Black Voice a
newspaper
of
general
circulation published In
Riverside County, Calflornia,
once a week for four
successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the
petition.
Dated July 10, 1991
Charles D. Fleld
Judge of the Superior Court

SOLTEK OF SAN DIEGO
requests subquotes from
M/WBE for the Vista Verde
Middle School project In
Perris, CA. Bids: 8-06-91 at
2:00 pm. Info: Heather
Brown, 2424 Congress SL,
Suite "A", San Diego, CA
92110. Phone (619) 296-6247.
Fax 296-4314. (EOE)
l p/7/25,8/1/91
NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN
SALE
Business & Professional Code
Sec. 21700-21707
Notice is hereby given by the
undersigned that a public lien
sale of the following described
personal property will be held
at the hour of 10AM, on the
8th day or August, 1991. The
sale will be conducted at
Central Ave Self Storage, 3399
Central Avenue, Riverside,
California 92506, County of
Riverside, State of California.
The property Is stored by
Central Ave Self Storage,
located at 3399 Central Ave.,
Riverside, California 92506.
The Items to be sold are
generally described as follows:
Name of Acct. OCHOA,
Thomas L. Space No. A283
Description of Household
Goods.
This notice Is given In
accordance with the provisions
of Section 21700 et seq. of the
Business & Professional Code
of State or California.
Dated 7/19191
ls/Marshall A. Plumlee

lp/11251,81118/lSl91
SUM~ONS
~OTICE TO DEFE!'iDANT
VAN DZUNG NGUYEN;
PETER TRAN
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY
PLAI1''TIFF:
LINDA YUMA;
ESPER'\NZA MITCHELL;
ROY YUMA

The name, address, and
relephone number of plaintiff
without an attorney, Is:
WILLARD BAKEMAN
27919 Front Street, Suite 111
Tememcula, CA 92390
(714) 676-1409
Dare March 23, 1991
ARTHUR SIMS
Clerk, by A. Berringer,
Deputy
1'"OTICE TO THE PERSON
SERVED: You are served
as an Individual.
/p/8/118/15/23191
RIVERSIDE COU:'\TY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
COMMISSION
NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ,
that the public meeting of thi:_ '
Riverside County Affirmative
Action Commission will be • •
held on Thursday, August 8,
1991 at the our of 6 p.m. In
Room 111 of the Riverside
County Administrative
Center, 4080 Lemon Street,
Riverside, CA.

Barbara L. GIikerson
Human Relations Division
Manager
Any person may submit
written comments to the
Affirmative Action
Commission before the
meeting or may appear and be
heard at the time of the
meeting. Written comments
should be forwarded lo the
affirmative action
Commission, County of
Riverside Personnel
Department, 4080 Lemon St.,
Riverside, CA 92502-3664.
Dated: July 25, 1991
Gerald A. Maloney
Clerk of the Board
By: Francine D'Aprlle,
Deputy

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are} doing business as:
CONCEPTUS
El'iGINEERING
4019 Market Stttel
Riverside, CA 92501

,

~

RONALD GLEN MYLES
7500 Sundance
Riverside, CA 92509
This business Is conducted by _ ,
a(n) Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on 1980.
/~Ronald Glen Myles
The ming of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of 1
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on 7/26/91.
1 hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County

CASE NUMBER: 210705
The name and address of the
court Is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
' Clerk
4050 MAIN STREET
File No. 915671
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
l p/8/1/8/15/23191
92S02

5 2 Information Filled Issues!!
To order your subscription to

The Black Voice
News
(Ri:yerside's Community African Paper)
send a check or money order
for $32.33 to:
Black Voice News
3585 W. Main St Suite 201
Riverside, CA 92503

along with this information:
Name: ______________

Address=--~----------Telephone: _______~ - - - -

,I

Classi ied
The Black Voice News
JOBS IN ALASKA
Hiring up to $600 weekly
or more. Summer/Year
round. Fishing, canneries,
construction, lom,n~
Call now! ~06) 6- 000
ext. 2665B .

FREEWAY DRIVING
'etting to you. Try
herapeutJc Massage.
Relieve headaches. We
make house calls, or you
can come to our clinic in
Riverside. Call (714)3593456.

MORTAGE LOANS 1st
and 2nd Trust Deeds.
Prompt, friendlfc service.
Low rates. We oan money
for any reason (purchase,
re-finance 1 bill
consolidation or home
imforovement). For more
in onnation call Gus
Barnes at (71~57-8188
or (714)940-4 9.

...

APPROVED CREDIT
Approved credit to all
personal loans, debt
consolidators un to
$50,000, no co ·ateral or
credit needed. Visa &
Mastercard also available.
~n late, call (800)5272.
CREDIT REPAIR 100
percent legal. No
gimmicks. Do i~ourself
and save $$$$. e can
show ~u how with our
credit 't Call 24 hours at
(714)359-1101.
CUSTOMER SALES
AND SERVICE in
fastpaced cable TV office.
Good teletfihone and
• general o ice skills
, te~uired. Benefits. A~?
at 332 N. E. SL 9-4 ·- EOE
JI; ...
'•' ~ON'T PAY HIGH
.... • ~ ·EGAL FEES All legal
forms completed by
' Paralegals sp~dalizi~ in
' bankruptcy. Chapter 75
Filinvee, Chapter
.$475 + ilinJi Fee wills,
life estates, ivorce much
more. Please call
. · ;4714p43-7700.
p

ERASE BAD CREDIT
Try our do it y.ourself kit.
Save 50 {?rcent-call 24
hours at 714)359-1101.
A DAILY SALARY of
$300 for buyini&
merchandise. o exp.
nee. Call t (714)369-7785.
CALL LONG DISTANCE
after 5 p.m and all day
Saturday and Sunday
anywhere in the United
States includin9 Alaska
and Hawaii an IQ1Y as low
as 9¢ a minute. o hook
uf charjes. Call 24 hrs. at
( 14)3 -1101.
MASSAGE..THERAPE
UTIC & ethical-gentle,
intuitive,
Swedish/American,
Shiatzu, foot reflexology.
We make house calls, or
you can come to our place
m Riverside. Call
(714)359-3456.

KUWAIT, SAUDI
WORKERS NEEDED
S35.00 and up ~r hour.
Tax free both s ·ned and
, . ~~ry
unskilled. For more
•. GOVERNMENT SEIZED information call (615)779• Vehicles from $100.
5505 ex K606.
?
. F,ords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys,
WANTED Certified
~lus, Butrs Guide.
Minorii and Women
Ea wo5)9 2-8000 ext.
owned usiness to Yirovide
S':220 7.
services and goods or
maintaining lease vehicles.
t:ONG DISTANCE
Operatinim Riverside
,. P..HONE SERVICE Flat Countb' e~ly to Econo
l{atel5¢ a minute call
Car (4 8)24 -1525.
~where in the United
..,
tes, includ~aska
CREDIT REPORTS
and Hawaii an
erto
CLEARED Do it yourself
24 Hours a day, 7
kits, or we will help you.
.. Rico
daf a week, Call 24 hrs at Call (714)359-110 .
(7 4)359-1101.
CREDIT PROBLEMS??

.

•
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FLAT RATE-LONG
DISTANCE SERVICE.
••
Check our rates. We are
' i • the lowest, under 15¢ a
minute an~here in the 50
states, 24- rs. (714)3591101.

#

Been rejected, legally
remove it now!!
Guaranteed in writin~.
Call 24 hours at (714 3591101.

BE ON T.V. many needed
for commercials. Now
hiring all ages. For
castinf infonnation call
(615) 79-7111 ext 1192.

MASJID A'ISHA is
seeking to employ Muslim
instructor to formulate and
head its Islamic Studies
Department
FLAT RATE-LONG
Qualifications: preferably
DISTANCE SERVICE. over 55 years, must posses
Check our rates. We are
backfslound in Qur'anic
and slamic History, be
the lowest, under 15¢ a
minute a'Z:where in the 50 highly skilled in teaching
the correct method for
states. C I 24-Hrs. at
(714)359-1101.
reading and writin~
Arabic. He must a so have
THERAPEUTIC
knowlege of marriaf and
MASSAGE-relax, reduce burrial services and ow to
stress tension, relieve
repare wills according to
slamic Law.
aches and pains wimake
house calls or you an
For additional information
come to our clmiccontact: 14)887-1605
Riverside, (714)359-3456. and ask or Muhammad
Cooper/Director.
OFFICE
ADMINISTRATION for CREDIT PROBLEMS
Christian Music Radio.
Can't ~et credit Do it
Full time, $1280/mo +
~urse f and save SSS.
benefits, type 50 wpm,
rite-Credit Kit, P.O. Box
8098, Riverside, CA,
heavy phone, word
processing and accountincj 92515.
exp. preferred. Rep~ 79 1848 M-F 1-5 p.m. nly.
WEDDINGS DON'T
EOE
HAVE HOME
CHURCH? Why Go To
KMEN/KGGI Position
Las Vegas? Enjoy a
open at market's leading
highity church service for
Am/Fm Stations for
small or 18{fie groo8s at a
people with sales
low cost. p to 3
experience draw plus
guests. Reception hall
available. License.
commission. Excellent
benefits. Resume to Sales VICTORY CHAPEL
Mgr., P.O. Box 1290 san (714)884-6105
Bernardino, CA 92462.
ERASE BAD CREDIT
EOE
use our legal do it ourself
DO YOU NEED my
kit and save up to 5
specialty Powerful Indian percent. Free
consultation, call 24 hours
Medicine Bags.Are(iou
facing problems In ove, (714)359-1101.
Money, Marriar,
EXPERIENCED
Haptness, Luc , and
Luc and Law. Powerful BOARD-OPERATOR
Results Medicine Man &
wanted for part-time
Chief Rt 2, Maxton, N.C. weekend shifts. Send
28364 Phone: (919) 844resumes to KLRD-FM,
Christian Music Radio,
3827 U.S.A.
Box 100, Yucaipa, AA.
PART-TIME Advertising 92399. EOE
Traffic & Biting person.
Computer skills, typing,
GAY OUTREACH
10 key, book.kee~mg.
WORKER to conduct
Afproximately 2 lirs. rr_r AIDS Education and
w . Starting at S7 per r. Preventitivities in high
Work in the exciting field risk In San Bernardino
of Television Advertisi~. Countr, Minorities
Chambers Cable, 3332 . strong y encouragly. For
"E" St. San Bernardino
further information call
(714)881-1131 EOE
the Inland AIDS Project,
714-784-2437.
HEADACHES-STRESS
TENTION-Try
Ther~utic Massage Call
(714) 59-3456.

f

f

1

There's.Excitment in Every Turn!

COMMUNilY DEVELOP-

MENT DIRECIOR

for non profit volunteer
agency serv~g tw9 county
area. Recrmt, mouvate
and train volunteers to
carry out programs and
fundraising activities.
Requires four year degree
or equivalent professional
experience. Must be a non
smoker. Send letter of
application and resume by
August 2 to:
Personnel Department
1445 Spruce St Suite B
Riverside, CA. 92507
Equal Opportunity
Employer
CUSTOMER SERVICE
SALES REP
Local Cable TV o~rator
has an opening for a
people-oriented individual
to oe a Customer Service
Sales Representative.
Requires a high school
diploma or equivalent,
ability to operate general
office machines, and
possess
excellent
communication skills.
Customer
service
experience,
English/Spanish bilingual
and 1-2 years' general
college preferred.
Interested applicants
should apply in person at:
DESERT HOT SPRINGS
CABLEVISION
11855 Palm Drive
Desert Hot Springs, CA
92240
Pre-employment drug test
reguired
Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/HN

ASSOCIATED LEGAL
SERVICES OF
RIVERSIDE
Uncontested Divorce •
Homesteads • Evictions •
Adoptions • Lawsuits •
Answers To Lawsuits •
Child Support •Child
Custody • Bankruptcy
Chapter 7•
Stop bill collectors
calling! Rest knowing
you 're not going to lose
your home, car and other
items you worked hard to
get.
Stop wage
garnishment Payment
Plans Available.
AN ALTERNATIVE TO
THE HIGH COST OF
LEGAL FEES 24 hours
call 274-0535, 889-8946.
/p/8/1/91

Rodeo From B-1

EXPERIENCE
UNNECESSARY •
Immediate openings
available for oersons to
remail leuers! We pay
$60.00 per hundred, plus
pos!,l_ge expenses.! Easy,
exciung, occ1.:pauon.
Damon Walker, Ron W. Thompson, Oscar Harper
Infonnation / application?
Send self-addressed
and Weldon Forde, the Black Voice team.
envelope. P.O. Box 75,
Ruckersville, VA 22968Along with the colorful cowboys and girls was a host
0075
of
celebrities from television, film, radio, and •
/p/8/1/8/15{)1
newspapers. The grand marshall of the event was •
CASTING CALL!
television and movie personality Glynn Tunnan of "A
CASTING CALL!
Different World." Also on hand was Dawn Lewis of the
CASTING CALL!
Dramatic Afrikan
same show and Paula Bonds, a reporter with Black
Productions is presenting
entertainment Television (BET). Another celebrity was
casting for "Outta Da
Knight" - A production
Art Evans from "Die Hard II" and Vanessa Bell
about pledging - needed
Holloway
from the movie "Coming to America."
Black Male Actors ages 19
- 25. Must be able to Step.
Hosted by MC Ed White, the rodeo started off wi~
* Will be touring several two renditions of anthems (the National and Afric~
Black Colleges m the fall.
Try - outs August 6, 13,
American) sung respectively by Maxine Weldon and
14 at UCR Watkins 1000.
TECHNICIAN
Or Call 424-3268 for more recording artist Howard Johnson. Both competed to
SERVICE
info.
TECHNICIAN
sing the best. The vote is ·still out on that one. They got
Local Cable TV operator
the
"woo woo" chant from the audience. Wranglers,
has an opening for a SHELD INDUSTRIES is
people-oriented individual presently bidding on
Nabisco, Nestle, Salem Cigarettes, Family Savings
to be a Service Technician. several California state
Bank, and Pepsi Cola Company.
Requires a high school contracts for hazardous
The first event of the rodeo was the calf roping
diploma or equivalent, 1 material removal.
year installation or related certified minority or
event.
Here, the cowboy must race a calf, catch him and
experience, valid CA women owned bsuinesses
driver's license and a good are encoUJ'l:!ged to submit tie three of his legs together with a rope.The calf must
driving record. Must nave sub-bids. Call (714) 355- stay tied for six seconds. Don Stevens won this event
a good interpersonal skills. 3883 for more info.
with the best time. In a rodeo timing is everything.
Interested applicants
YOUNG Decor/Painting
should apply at:
The next event was are back riding (on a horse, that
DESERT HOT SPRINGS needs a Blachelor's reas.
Please call (213) 296-5652 is) and it was won by Gary Richards who is also captain
CABLEVISION
aft. 7:pm
11855 Palm Drive
of the Rodeo Olympics Team. "Bull Doggin" in which
Desen Hot Springs, CA
the cowboy must throw a 300-500 pound steer over
Male
or
Female/
live
in
for
92240
older
gentleman
,
Room,
Pre-employment drug test Board & salary, days off. was an exciting event and was won by Don Stevens.
reguired
The cowgirls were not out done and had their own
Call, must hav e valid
Equal Opportunity_
Drivers License. (213) version of steer wrestling where the cowgirl has to
Employer M/F/HN
381-3662.
mount a horse chase the bull down and grab the ribbon
off its back. It's a lot harder than it sounds. Marilyn Le
LOCAL GIRLS
Blanc made it look easy as they crune away the winner
IN YOUR AREA!!
Try Our
with the best time.
1-900- 820-3344
Classifieds
•The antic and comedy in the rodeo was provided by
I
the rodeo clown Lynn park from South Dakota. Though
Yes No
' Since 1978
tie joked with the MC and clowned around with the
• Have \'OU shared
::J ::J
cowboys and girls his job is quite serious. He's there to
needl;s or syringes
h
b h b k·
AMAZING 3-D
to in;ect drugs or
keep the cowboys from being urt y t e UC mg
PHOTOGRAPHY
ster01ds!
broncos or an ornery bull. Park. earned his pay Sunday.
For pleasure or extra
income hear recorded
• Ifyou are male, have ..,
::J
During the last event, the bull riding contest, when a
message (714) 681-1931.
you had sex with
cowboy was thrown from his horse, Park was trampled
other ma les?
/p/8/1/91
by a bull while trying to keep him from the cowboy. He
• Have you had sex
NAACP CHILD
..,
::J
suffered a severe laceration in his neck requiring 40
with someone who
DEVELOPMENT
you
believe
may
stitches. He was rushed to the hospital.
CENTERS
have been infected
The Black Voice News staff also participated in
with HIV?
EDUCATION
utting
the panties on the calf. participants included.
COORDINATOR·
P
• Have you h ad a
::1 ::J
d
\\,'. llc
Training supervision of sexuallytransm,tted
Oscar Harper, Ron Thompson an Damon a er.
staff Requires Child Care
disease?
Another event sponsored by the Black Voice was the
Center permit and Child
Care Supervisor's permit, • Have you recei ved J :J (romaine & Bush Rod Ribbon) and Rope contest. In
3
years
teaching
blood transfusions
this event the cowboy and girl work together. While the
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Many friends and family of the Black Voice News
682-9808 or come to 2060
a ny of the above
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came
along to the rodeo and enjoyed the festivities. For
University Ave. Deadline
q uestions?
August 5, 1991.
Hyouansweredyesto many it was a first time seeing a rodeo.
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Jeanie Williams of Stratton Park Community Center
HEALTH ASSISTANT I any of the above quesOFFICE MANAGER
tions,youshoulddiscussyour in Riverside said it was her first time. "My kids usually
Graduation from High needfortestingwi.tha trained
liked · "
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School, valid first Aid counselor orcalltheNational come but I'm glad I came. I liked it, I really
Certificate , 1 year of AIDSHotlineforinfonnation Cannen Clement of San Bemadino came with her son ·
experience in community aboutserviceslocatedinyour and said, "I enioyed it and would like to come again."
health. Ability to t~ and area. Call 1-SOQ-342-AIDS;
~
operate routine office for S~languagecallers,
Willie Mae Annstrong said, "It was fantastic. I met
equ~ment. 5 hours a day. 1-800-344-7432; for the deaf cowboys and cowgirls. It was like going to the
$6.55 an hour. Call 682- population,
1-800-243-7889
thi .,
9808 or come to 2060 (TI'Y).
circus... all Black kids should see s.
University Ave. Deadline
August 5, 1991.
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Rev. LeMar Foster, Sr. New Hope pastor, reflected on his many years ~f serv~~ espec . Y
TURTLES! The Inland
Empire Chapter of the So. to New Hope. He was a Deacon for many ye~s. ~ad in the ~apllst Trammg Un_ion,
Cal. Turtle and Tortoise
Vacation Bible School, a choir member church Histonan and financial secretary and chair of
Club meets on the 1st
the Trustee and Deacon boards.
Friday of ~very month at
7:30 P.M. m ttie San
Pallbearers were Deacons, John Fuller, O.Y. Walker, Curtis Winton, Arthur Ball, Alfred
Bernardino Coun!)'
Jenkins,
Joe Forbus. Honorary pallbearers were, Felton Hall, Henry Hooks, John W. Lee,
Museum. 2024 Orange
Robert Grace, Raiford Humphrey and Wallace Green.
Tree Ln. 1-10 California
off ramJ). Next meeting
Edward v. McIntosh was born to the union of Mary Moran and Joseph McIntosh_ in
August 2, 1991. Speaker: Apalachicola, Fla. Edward grew up and complet~ his education ~ere ~d after co"!pletton
Martha Cook "Desert
of public school, he went into the Merchant Marines. After servmg with the Marines, he
Tortoise - Conservation"
/p/8/1/91
moved to San Bernardino, CA.
He leaves to cherish his memory, his wife, Eula of 38 years; three nephews, Fanky
WANTED! Low cost or
Emanuel
of New York, Richard James of San Bernardino, Calif., a~d Josep~ Mcl~tosh of
free entertainment for
senior retirement home.
Apalachicola, Aa.; three nieces, Margaret Hogan of San Bemardmo, ~ahf., Altce Mae.
Also need volunteers to
Walker of Apalachicola, Aa., and Mammie Higgins of Los Angeles, Calif.; and a host of
help me with activities.
Call Terry Tues - Sat.
other relatives and friends.
.
684-4401 Ext. 126.
Arrangements were handled by Tillie's Memorial Chapel. Intennent was at Montecito
/p/8/1/91
Memorial Park.
.
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His wife, was hospitalized last Wednesday and could not attend the services. She remams
hospitalired, however doctors have ruled out a stroke.
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LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
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NGESHOW
LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGON
SAN BERNARDINO

1600 Camino Real
SAN BERNARDINO

>889-3514
Se Habla
(714) 824-0270
Espanol
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All prices plus ta x. license. doc & smog fees . All prices
include all factory incentives & rebates.
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